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,SCOTT'S $25,000 'CARNIVAL THREATENED
SUIT TOMORROW WITH INJUNTION SUIT
This Action Comes up for
Trial in Circuit Court.
1. W. M. PACE SUES
DR. B. L. BRADLEY.
Street
THE FESTIVAL MANAGEMENT ANNOUNCES IT WILL CON-
TINUE ENTERTAINMENT UNTIL NEXT SATURDAY WHILE
TRIMBLE STREET M. E. CHURCH OFFICIALS WILL TAKE
TO COURT.
It is with much pleasure that the
community is informed by the carni-
val people that the spring festival
will be carried throughout this week.Railway Company Pays Ent- ..
this decision having been arrived atRose Spot) and Bears Coats,
To Settle Suit. by the management, which an-
1tU8Y ANDERSON SUES
HUSBAND FOR DIVORCE.
In the circuit court tomorrow there
comes up the following euits-West-
orn District warehouse company vs
McNutt and company; Anna B. Scott,
administratrix of James Scott, vs Il-
linois Central; W. M. Pace vs Dr. B.
L. Bradley; ,William McCormick • vs
'Paducah Dry Docks company.
• The Vv'esoern Disteict warehouse
concern claims that McNutt owes it
money as result of dealings in tobac-
co.
i Anna Scott is .the Widow qf James
Scott, switchman for the Illidois Cen-
tral railroad. He was employed in
ihe yao:s at Fulton and one day was
standing upon the footboard behind
the switch engine that was backing
through the yards. The metal end
of the air brake 'hose was dangling
down from the engine onto the
ground and caught in the switch frog
while rbc engine was moving. This
caught rhe footboard and rhrew
Scott off, who was ground to death
underneath the wheels. The widow
lives here and sues for $25,000 dam-
ages.
W. M. Pace claims that something
was the matter with his eye and be
went to Dr. Bradley to have it treat-
,d. He says the physician told him
it was not necessary to have a spec-
ialist treat the eye as it would get
well. Relying on this Pace claims
he did not get the specialist, and as
efesult lost sight of tne ye which he
believes could have been saved had
not he followed the physician's in-
structions. He wants damages.
Will McCormick was working at
die dry docks at the foot of Jeffer-
son street one day, helping push the
dOcka out further into the river. on
tccount of the falling water endanger-
lig the floating property to stranding
on the bank. A block and tackle was
being used and it broke, causing the
block to fly and 'hit McCormick in
the head, painfully injuring him. He
claims $5.000 damages on the ground
that the dock management knew the
ropes were not strong enough and
made him o the ;work, nevertheless.
Yesterday's Business.
Yesterday three did not go to trial
t he suit of Emma Rose against the
tnet raihvay company, as the latter
' ompromised the matter by paying
the woman Iwo and hearing all the
epienfres connected with the action.
The plaintiff was alighting from a
ear at Sixth and aMtilltion htteets
when he seeped astride the trolley
rope that was dangling at the car
step. She was dragged .some distance
when the car started, and painfully
injured. Hendrick, Milky and Marble
are on the winning side and Charley
Wheeler on the losing side.
The defendaut filed a motion for
a new trial of the suit of Sudie Sul-
livan against Thorium E. Lydon,
wherein Sullivan Friday got judgment
for $6222 against Lydon on the
Vii-sunif That the rattler *Muhl- not
keep his contract to buy some Dris-
coll poatho:e augur sock from Sul-
livan. The court ha's tfilfe'yet passed
Vii the motion for a second bearing.
A motion for a second trial was
made in the suit o (May Crockett
against J. Edward Morgan. Plaintiff
claims Morgan wrongfully- retains
• possession of her property and sues
to make him give it up. The jury
decided in her favor several days ago
and now Morgan wants another irjal.
Wants Divorce
Ruby Anderson ssesterdey filed suit
in the circuit court against Otto An-
that he has treated her oruelly, and
also that he hasbeen gully ofconstant
drunkenness and association with im-
iooral characters. The ymerried De-
Pimber 29th, 1/49R. in Henry cotsnty,
'Tennessee, and he abandoned her
Septmher with, igos. She wants pos-
session of Lillian, their . five year old
child. Anc:erson now resides at Cut-
Sralia. Ill.
----s- —
Ramsey Society ,
The Ramsey shciety 'of the Broad-
way Methodist church will milt at 3
4cZtrliock. tomorrow afternoon' ' the
ob.
I
s
nounces that the prolongation of the
stay is effected on account of the id-
clemency of the weather this past
week being of such a nature there
was kept away thousands who de-
sire to witness the attractions on the
Twelfth and Trimble street grounds.
The Cosmopolitan people were
booked to open at Cairo this week,
but as the paducah promoters
brought such pressure to bear for
another week, the company now
luxe remains, while their No. 2.
aggregation will be brought down
from Illinois to Cairo to fill that
city's engagement which lasts from
tomorrow until next Saturday.
Last Monday night the weather
was threatening and this kept many
people away, while Tuesday night it
commenced raining abnut 9:30
o'clock and this scared everybody
away from the grounds. All of- Wed-
nesday it rained and made the
grounds muddy, which left 'Practical-
ly only two, good nights, Thursday
and Friday, as last night it was
very cold. Despite the piercing at-
mosphere about 4,000 people were
out last night, while even the bad
evenings several thousand were upon
the grounds, and this evidencing that
if pretty weather had prevailed the
seething masses would have been
doubled, the management has de-
c:ded to remain another week and
give everybody ample opportunity to
witness the varied attractions which
are superioi in every respect to the
ordinary run of shows.
With the announcement of the
carnival company to remain until
Ssturday, comes the information of
a threatened injunction suit from the
congregation of the Trimble street
Methodist church which sits right
beside the festival grounds. Rev. W.
W. Armstrong of that flock yester-
day said that tithe shows opened to-
morrow he would get out an injunc-
tion to prevent them running, as it
was very injurious to the city, and
his church and section in particular.
In speaking of the threatened re-
sortation to the courts, he said that
the city legislative authorities at the
ontset gave the carnival people per-
mission to run for only one week,
therefore they cannot continue
through this second week. He con-
tinued that the festival promoters
had taken a petition around and
gottemseach councilman to sign it,
the document • stipulating that the
authorities consented to another
weak of the entertainment. The
tdivine contends that this is not
'official permission for another week,
as the city legislators cannot grant
their consent except when the coun-
cil and aldermen meet in public ses=
sion at the city hall. He asserts
that getting the individual signatures
'out of session" does not constitute
a legal consent, therefore the carni-
val has no right to run, and he and
his officials of the church will in-
stitute the injunction proceedings
tomorrow if the shows open up.
One carnival man in speaking of
the imminent injunction yesterday
,said he thought the individual signa-
ture of the authorities was legal con-
sent enough, but that if the court
construed it was not, all they would
have to do would be pay the regu-
lar city. license on the different at-
tractions, as the only consent given
by the municipal officials, was that
releasing the attractions from paying
the license. He continued that they
were showing on private prpperty,
and anybody had a right to exhibit
if they paid the license that was not
exacted from them in the case by
the city government.
The church congregation claims
the carnival is a moral and com-
mercial detriment to the city. Rev.
Armstrong yesterday paid his re-
spects to the management and at-
taches in broad terms.
The church officers had the carni-
val management and attaches ar•
tested and fined for violating the
Sabbath last Sunday, by working in
steparing for the week's entertain-
ment.
SOUTHWESTERN MEDICAL SOCIETY
HOLDS THIRTY-FIFTH ANNUAL MEET
DR M'CORMACK OF THE AMERICAN MEDICAL SOCIETY SO-
CIEY DELIVERS TALK UPON PHYSICIANS RELATION TO
PUBLIC-COMING SESSION OF MANY INTERESTING
EVENTS .
The Paducah physicians have got-
ten exerything ready for the thirty-
fifth annual meeting of the South-
western Medical Society that gathers
here Tuesday for a two days session
and will be attended by between TOO
and 2oo physicians from this section
of the state. Word from many
sources 'bows that large numbers are
corning therefore the local preofes-
sional men expect one of the most
euecess al" ififfinTii-eifing meetings
ever conducted by the local body
which is comprised of the followers
of this eminent profession in the ter-
ritory indicated, by the organization's
name.
'topic being "The Relation of the
physician to the Public." His-lecture
occurs at the Cumberland Presbyter-
ian church at 8:so o'clock Tuesday
evening and the entire public is cor-
diaily invited to attend os they will
i be more than fully repaid for the
!time spent. That night after the
lectttre the local doctors take their
guests and friends out for a moon-
li ht rid e ...upeni...ihe,_ steamer _Dick
r
owkr Which will ply around the
rivers for several .hours jaunt dur-
I ing which time refreshments will heserved aboard, dancing indulged in,
,and fine music rendered by the or-
chestra.
}Heretofore the doctors have been, ' S. 7 - Holland of GraDr.  lsamville,
holding their gatherings in the gener-• ".Y.• is president of the association
at assembly ohamber of the City Hall land presides during the session while
' the other officers are W. L. Mosby.Out this cannot be done for the com-
ing session on account of the painters, 'Islc•• e president; H. E. Prather, second
vice president; V. A. Stilley secretaryand decorators now being at Worland C. H. Brothers treasurer.fixing up the interior, of that public
t The standing committees are as fol-building, which is torn up greatly ail'
a result. The committee has arrann-Inws:
ed for the meeting to be _held in the Committees
Knights of Pythiasvrhall on Broaday A.rrangements-J. T. Reddick,
nk gear Fifth street, where all the busis ssra  ti -it Boyd,. P. Sights.twig will he transacted: • ' - i Program-W: L. Mosby', W. S.
On of the greatest 'events of the Stone, V. A. Stilley.
rd by Dr. N. McCarmack of Bowl-JHlart, C. H. Linn.
Finance-G. H. Covington, J. G.gathering is the address to be deliver-
ing Green.1 Ky., who is chairman of1 Necrology-P. It Stewart, J. M.
,the committee on organization for Peck F. V. Kimbrousrh.
the American Medical Societty. He .' .
; 
Ethics-J. G. Brooks, H. T.
is one of the most eminent Pmfess Crouch, J. D. Pryor.
sional men of the country,. and haSi Credentials-E. A. Stevens, .B. P.
iseveled. from ocean to ocean and Earle, E. G. Thomas.
great likes to Gulif'W Mexico, de- Historian-J. R. Coleman, R. T.
livering his lectures before thousands Hacker, Wt W. Richmond.
of people who always found them
. \ goer •instructive and entertaining, has
;Sten
(Continued on Page Five.)
DAMROSCH
ENTERTAINMENT
•
CONCERT GIVEN LAST
EVENING AT THE
KENTUCKY.
FollOwing the Affair the Matinee
Musicale Club Entertained for
Miss Harris at Their Rooms
Society and the music lovers were
out last evening several hundred
strong, attending the great concert
given at The Kentucky by the Walter
Damrosch orchestra which is the
leading organization of its character
in the United States. .The entertain-
ment war one of much charm and en-
joyment to those loving the profes-
sion.
Mir. Damrosch carries an agregat'on
of about fifty of the grandest music-
ians of the present age, and their
playing was entrancing to the ex-
treme, as it was a presentation, the
superior nature of which has never
been equalled in this city. Many
numbers were rendered and the audi-
ence leept in a constant stnte of en-
trtainment.
During the evening Miss Zudie
Harris rendered two piano solos that
were treats in themselves, she being
the most talented performer interest-
ing a Paducah audience upon his
instrument. 
After the threatical entertainment,
the members of the :Matinee Musicale
club gave a reception complimentary
to Miss Harris, at their music rooms
in the Eagles' 'building at Sixth and
Broadway. There the talented
musician was met by many of her old
friends, anl welcomed by hosts of
new ones. She visited here several
weks ago with David Bispham, the
celebrated lvocalist, and herself at-
tracted as much attention as her
escorts, her playing being of such a
superior nature.
The orchestra arrived here yester-
day afternoon from Nashville, Tenn.,
where they appeared, and from this
city go' on to St. Louis to fill sev-
eral e they have there.
They re greeted here by about
four hundrei people last evning.
Council Meets
Tomorrow
Evening
LENGTHY AND IMPORTANT
SESSION BY THE
OFFICIALS.
Mayor Yeiser and Wife Departed
Yesterday for Cincinnati- Rough
Shetch for Storm Sewer
The council meets tonforrow eve-
ning in /regular session at the City
Hall selneral assembly chamber.
Prospects are for a lengthy and
portant *scion as it has been three
weeica now since that body gathered,
this coming about because !there
were five Monday's during last
month. President Oscar B. Starks of
the aldermanic board presents the
mayor's business, on account of the
absence of the latter from the city.
The presiding officer of the alder-
manic board 's the next highest of-
ficer of the municipality therefore be-
comes acting mayor during the ab-
et-- Dr. Yeiser.
President Starks; will just come to
the- City Hall for short periods each
day so see if there is anything for
him. to 4o, as his private business
demands post of his attention.
Mayor Departed
Mayor D.\.  Yciser and wife left
yestterda n the steamer Peter's Lee
for Cincinnati, where they visit the
former's mother, Hose Henry Yeiser
for a w or ten dip. then
proceed French Lick Syringe, Ind.,
where the mayor will sojourn for
abouut ten days before. returning
here. He takes the vacation -upon
the advice of his physician, Dr. D.
G Murrell. who finds him considnr
ably broken down, as the result of
his long, and continuous management
of the municipal government.
Roughly Sketched
City Engineer Washingrnn has fin-
ished the rough sketch of the storm
water sewer that will run from Third
and Harrison street down to the riv-
er front, in order to carry off the
entface drain water accummulating
around Tkird. The completed draw-
ings will be finithed shortly.
PADUCAH'S RED
MEN1DELEGATION
Crowd Departs to Attend
Great Council at
GREAT SACHEM BEBOUT'S
TERM OF OFFICE CLOSES.
Kentucky Has Admitted Several
Thousand Members During His
Administration
WIDOWS' AND ORPHANS'
HOME MATTER COMES UP
VOL 23, NO. 4
LIEUTENANT RE-
TURNED HOME
Mr. Potter Not Yet Able to
Resume His Duties on
01-Ce.
TOTED HIS VICTIM
TO POLICE HEADQUARTERS
Will Wade Released From CityLockup on Replevining Iroo
Worth of Fines.
FARMER ROBBED OF Siso
• • ON DEPOT PLATFORM.
Paducah' delegation leaves to- Lieutenant Thomas Potter returnednight at 1:4o o'clock for Franidos-t yesterday morning from Hot Springs,to attend the meeting of the GreatCouncil of Kentucky Red Men, which for the past month, on account of
t
Ark., where he has been sojssurning
will bes convened there Tuesday morn- o hs severe attack of inflammatorying by Mr. Lewis L. Bebout of this rhesrmatism, that had him so he couldcity, who is th great sachem, the;not walk when he departed. He wasranking officer of the state. Those greatly improved by the baths atin the delegation will be Messrs. Be- this famous resort but cannot yet re-bout, Geeorge 0. Ingram, Melvin slime his
 desk in the office, on ac-Wallerstein, Wlilliain E. 'Buck, J. J. count of his feet paining him coil-Fruendlich, T. J. Moore and David siderable, and he does not care toA. Cross. Mr. Ingram i sthe delegate return to work until well enough forfrom the Paducah lodge, Mr. Waller- fear of a relapse. Until he againstein is Kentucky's representative to takes charge of the night shift, histhe great council of the United States chair will he filled. by Acting Lieu-and the youngest gentleman everissnans James Clark veleo has made ahonored with such an exaulted pa
-1 most efficient executive in . this ca-tion. Me. Buda is the mishenewa l pacity.for Kentucky. Mr. Freundlich is a 
---s----member of the great board of ap- "Doggle_oyet, Down
 and Out .1peals, while Mlessrs. Moore and Cross
are both past sachems of the localI The negro known as "Goggle-eye"camp, and have voice is the great got into trouble on the market lastcouncl deliberations the same as the night with Arthur Crawford, colored,
regularly constituted delegates and who knocked the former out with
several stiff blows. "Goggle-eye.?
others possessing the prerogative.
I was limber drunk, so to avoid anyThe state gathering will be in 9es- other from having trouble with him%ion for about three days, and hold! crawf,41 picked up the the other,its meetings in the capitol building, slung tier across his shoulder andthe recent state legislature votin to 
let the secret order hold 
!toted the intoxicated darlcey to the
g,
th annttall City Hall where he was turned over"Gehring in the public structure where to Acting Lieutenant James Clarkare enactd the laws governing this:who had him locked up. It was acommonwealth. Mr. Bebout presides very laughable light to see Crawforduntil the last of the gathering when.nierchring proudly up to the hallthe elect;on of officers occur and he---,with there flung over his shoulder thesteps out. He is not a candidate other's limp form that looked like afor re-election and does not desire butcher k.rbac carrying a dead sheep acrossthe coveted 'honor again. 
h 
The regiime of Mr. Bebout -has
been the most successful of any since
the organization branched out into
th's state twelve years ago. He was
elected the great sachem last May
at which time there were 6,7oo Red
Men over the state, while, now the ,
affiliation ranks number nearly ges
000. Thirty three new lodges were
inaugurated under his administration
which gives a total of 150 subordinate
gards the financial condition Aofs the
bodies now for Kentucky. 
lodge, the statement will show it to
be in a very healthy state.
Pachicah not only has claimed sev-
(Continued on Page Eight)
•
Racbet at Tennessee House
'Charles Brisencine, wnite, was ar-
rested yesterday afternoon by Of-
ficers Cross and Senser on the charge
of going to the Tennessee house
down about Second and Kentucky
avenue, and raising a tapiaet. The
warrant was taketioni"031 Mr.''Burton,
propietor of the place. s
Unkiown Drunk
A whtte ma$ too drunk to give
his name was Picked up and lodged
in the lockup yesterday by Officers
Dugan and Sensor who found hint in
Maiden alley beside the New Rich-
mond hotel at First and Broadway.
TRAVELER'S PROTECTIVE-s
ASSOCIATION CONVENTION
MR. CARL H. FINCH WAS CHOSSEN STATE PRESIDENT WHILEMR JERRY
 M. PORTER IS ENDORSED FOR NATIONAL
PRESIDENT-PADUCAH GE TS 15007 CONVENTION.
The annual convention held here
yesterday by the Traveler's Protec-
tive association of Kentucky, was
one of the largest attended gather-
ings conducted for several years by
the drummers comprising the asso-
ciatien. The delegation from Louis-
'ilk was about forty strong and
body of representative business men.
The business meeting of the or-
ganization was held in the drum-
mer's clubrooms on South Fourth
street, and during it Mr. Jerry M.
Porter of Clinton, Ky., but formerly
of here, was endorsed as Kentucky's
candidate for president of the na-
tional organization which meets in
Buffalo, Nees York next month.
The meeting was presided over by
State President Scott W. Moore of
Louisville, and opened with a
waxer by the Paducah post chap-
lain,t''Rev. William Mourquin of the
German Evangelical church.
The members voted $roo to be
sent to San Francisco for assistance
of the unfortunate people of that
stricken city.
During the election the following
officers were chosen;
President, Carl H. Finck, Lenin
ville; first vice president, 0. B.
Starks, Paducah; second vice presi-
dent, j. E. MeKeel, :Mayfield; third
vice president, A. J. Worsham, Hen-
derson; fourth vice president. B.
Waffle, Paducah; fifth vice president.
F. S. Ottberbacher, Louiville; Es
Lacney, secretary and treasurer,
Paducah.
The retiring president Scott Moore
was presented . with a diamond
studded charm as a token of esteem
from the balance, while , Paducah
tvas named as the place for holding
next year's convention.
The state delegates chosen to the
national Meeting in Buffalo are at.
follows:
J. A. Smith, T. W. Tarpy, Ben J.
Jansen, J. P. Clement, S. P. Jones
and 0. Gracey, of Louisville; L.
F. Kolb, H. Weil, 0. B. Starks and
F. E. Lack, of Padticah.
Following are the alternates:
D. 0. Talcott, W. R. Rice, J. W.
Voght and F. Gordon, of Louisville.
and M. Bird, F. S. Sanchez and A.
Teiring, of Paducah.
The directors selected were:
Continued on Page Eight.
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00011eic=40 00O44001100es:=>00s=>00---.0000-•continued into tir.etiiiinty tally t. at r ti s ,
tor the game.
The card players filled seven
_tableit,tite club Arophy_ being_ takeu
SCCII ETV° O. town guest by Miss Elizabeth Gard-
by Miss Clara Park, while the
visitor's prize went to /Miss Elizabeth
of Quogue, Long Island, who is
Stnnutt, and that for the out-of-
i
the handsome guest of Mis Faith
Langstaff,
The cards were followed with a
delicious course luncheon.
Box Party Last Evening.
Mrs. Georgia K. Gage and Mrs.
Charles A. Mohr of Mobile, Ala., art'
visiting Mrs. Bertie F. Campbell,
and complimentary to them Mr. and
Mrs  John W Jailer entrrtaine_d, .th 
following last evening with a box
party at The Kentucky to witness
the Walter Damrosch orchestral con-
Ltrt; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph L. Fried-
man, Mr. and Mrs. Keiler, Mrs.
I.copold Friedman, Mesdames Mohr,
Gage and Campbell and Dr. J. Q.
Taylor.
4ILLMOSI
Daughters of Revolution.
Many features of particular inter-
cstprevailed at the entertaining
meeting held Friday afternoon by
the Daughters of the American
Revolution with Mrs. L. Stanley
DuBois at her handsome home on
Fountain avenue. It was the regular
monthly meeting for May and the
attendance was unusually large.
A charming talk was made by the
chapter regent Mrs. Hubbard S.
Wells, regarding the recent session
of the Continental Congress of
Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion at Washington, D. C. She spoke
interestingly on the business an I
objects of that organisation, and
touched upon the fact that during
the gathering Mrs. M. B. Nash of
'nere was made vice state regent of
the congress.
"Famous Colonial Homes" was
discussed under leadership of .Mrs.
Walker, Mrs. C. II. Chamblin and
Miss Helen Lowery, and it was very
instructive indeed.
"The Pioneers of Civil Liberty"
v.-ere spoken of by Mrs. J. W. Wil-
liamson of St. Louis, who is visiting
her sister, Mrs. Nash, and who is
a leading member of the chapter in
the World's Fair City,
Miss Anne Broadshaw and Mrs.
George B. Hart rendered some beau-
tiful musicale numbers, while during
the gathering Mrs. DuBois served
dainty luncheon.
iiMsiCsssW
Informal Dance.
Miss Anna Hayes of Seventh and
Broadway, entertained a few friends
Friday evening with an informal af-
fair. During the evening dancing,
games and other diversions being
participated in.
Those present were Misses Sarah
Corbett, Helen Van Meter, Gertrude
Pinkerton, Elizabeth Terrell, Mil-
dred Orme and Master. George
liughes, John Campbell, Fowler
Post, Horace Terrell and Lynn
Boyd.
4C141040k
Evening at Cards.
rtilE WEEK IN
Koger-Blythe Nuptials.
An announcement of much delight
arid interest to the social world is
that of the approaching marriage of
Miss Henrietta Koger and Dr. Ver-
non Blythe of this city, both of whom
are among the most pronvinnt young
-people of sPiestueales- 4e whonts.is-
tended the sincere congratulations of
everybody. The announcement is
made by the parents of the bride,
Captain and Mrs. James Koger, and
• the nuptials set for Tuesday, June
sth, the exact details for which will
be later published.
Nio more prominent couple sways
wqk greater popularity than the well
known contracting parties who are
leading young people of this city.
The bride is one of society's most
bewitching and accomplished young
ladies of pronounced beauty which
makes her the center of attraction
wherever she appears. She is blessed
with an admirable vivacity and hap-
piness of disposition, that combined
with her superior intellectual attain-
ments, posses her with traits of an
unusually attactive nature. She has
just returned Nome from sojourning
or several months at Washington, D.
.. where she was extensively enter-
aincd by the elite of tfr national
nitol.
Dr. Blythe stands pre-eminent
among the younger members of his,
'exalted profession, being a thoroughl
physician of recognition.. Helocated;
in this city several years ago, coming(
frorn his home town of Murray, Ky.,
and quickly sprung into great popu-
larity. He Is a polleted and courtly!
gentleman and one of the most fin-
ished scholars and students of mare
iearn ng of this city. Garlial and so-
ciable to the extreme he is well liked
by everybody, while commercially he
comands a very lucrative medkal
practice.
The nuptials will be one of the so-
ciety events of springtime, and quite
a fashionable affair
Et-sit:v.4W
Matinee
The M
Wednesda
monthly
building o
which tim
considered
*fcssors Ha
Musicale Clyb,
at in ee M usicale club next
y afternon holds its semi-
gathering at the Eagle
n Sixth and Broadway, at
Italian cosnposers will be
under leadership of Pro-
try Gilbert.
vcses-ssleA
Rpworth Event.
Tomorrow evening the literary and
social department for the Broadway
Methodist church Epworth League,
will entertain the league members
and many others with a delightful
musicale and literary gathering in
thhe parlors of the church.
~Mt
Evening at Music.
Many friends were charmed with
the delightful musicale tendered
them Friday evening by Miss Caro-
lyne Ham of North Sixth street, the
hostess rendering a programme com-
prising compositions of a varied na-
ture and delightfully entertained the
many guests there
Daughters of Confederacy.
The Daughters of the Confederacy
will meet with Mrs. Frank D.
Cobourn of the Sanders Flats 'on
Vvcst Broadway, next Tuesday after-
noon. The gathering was intended
for last week, and postponed on ac4
count of the carnival, but as the
latter continues through this week,
the gathering will be held anyhow.
4%.-1-91.14IN
This Week's Meeting.
The As Like It club will meet
with Mrs. Bettie Campbell Friday
evening of this week.
Bridal Reception.
Mr. and Mrs. James
Kentucky avenue near
will entertain with an c
ception, complimentary
Henry Rudy and bride.
411141e4lle
May Missionary Tea.
The monthly Missionary
Grace Episcopal church wil
mitt Friday afternoon at t
house by the women's
Mrs. J. Ned Baker is hostes
afternoon, while the mission
will be reported upon by M
I.. W. Emery, Joseph L. Gar
C. Wright, Elhridge Palm
Miss Jessie Nash.
4104110401
The coo Club.
At her home on West ho
Mrs. Mitt G. Cope Wednesday
noon entertained The saso club
most pleasant manner. Mrs.
Weak capteered the prize for
game that was followed by a
Ocious lunch.
The. club will meet with Dr.
Mrs. Victor Voris next Saturd
. slight as; originally announced.
411141104111
As You Like It.
A few visitors were entertainc
aiong with members of the As Yo
Like It club Friday evening by Mr
and Mrs. Henry. Hughes at their
home on West Broadway.
The prize for the lady' 'llfember
went to Mrs. Saunders Fowler, that
Jar the 'lent: an to Mr. Henry
A. Reify of
Sixth street
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Overby, and that for the visiting
lady to Mrs. W. A. Berry. Eight
tables were filled with guests and
during the evening a pretty luncheon
was partaken of.
IMMO!
Magazine Club.
The closing meeting of this season
will be held by the Magazine club
Thursday afternoon with Mrs.
Saunders Fowler at her home "Edge.
wood" on West Broadway. James
Lane Allen quotations will be given
at opening, while periodicals to be
reported upon are Literary Digest,
Everybody's, Booklovers, Bookman,
Cosmopolitan, Century. and Srib-
ner's.
slEtsc...11W
Children's Hour.
The final "Children's Hour" at
Carnegie library was held Friday af-
ternoon, and despite the fact carni-
val was on, over fifty of the little
ones were there to hear the enter-
taining talk delivered by Miss Alice
Compton.
This talented lady spoke to the
little ones along the civic pride idea.
laying stress upon what could be ac-
complished by even the children in
working to beautify and help build
up a city, their combined efforts
amounting to mach.
No more gatherings of this nature
will be held until next fall by the
library ladies who are more than de-
lighted at ttie success attaining their
efforts to bring the little ones in
closer touch with many things bene-
ficial to them.
Bridal Couple Here.
Dr. L. F. Hugg and bride have
at rived here to reside, from Central
City where they were united in mar-
riage last week. The dispatchei
from that neighboring city speak
as follows regarding the nuptials;
The prettiest wedding of the sea-
son in Central City was that of Miss
Katherine Ryan, the pretty &nighty.
ci Mrs. J. Ryan, of this city, and
Dr. Louis F. Hugg, of Paducah,
which occurred in St. Martin's
church on Wednesday morning. It
was a pink and white wedding, the
color scheme being carried out in
the decorations both at the church
and home. The bride was attired in
a handsome white gown and wore a
picture hat of pink and white. The
attendants were Misses Nora 'Mu'
Auliffe and Tillie Hugg Messrs. P.
Ryan, aml John liugg. Immed-
iately after the ceremony a reception
was held and a wedding breakfast
served at th home of the bride on
West Hill."
4111c3att
Bright Young Man.
The Jackson (Tenn.) Sun speaks
as follows regarding, *Henry. the son
of Rev. J. H. Roberts, formerly of
here, and grandson of Professor H.
F. Lyon, the former deputy sheriff
of this county;
J. Henry Roberts spent Wednes-
day night in the city with his par-
ents Rev. J. H. Roberts and wife.
and left Thursday for Nashville, to
represent the Fitzgerald school, at
Trenton, Tenn., of which he is a
student in the Inter-Scholastic De
clamatory contest at Vanderbilt col-
ltge. The highest honor which
could he conferred on a student of
Fitzgerald school has been given to
this young gentleman who is not yet
of age. Ile is not only a bright
young fellow, but is a general favor-
ite. Mr. Roberts expects to return
to his school Monday night where he
will be graduated on. May 27. HP
will enter the medical department of
Vanderbilt colege in the fal.—Jack-
son Tenn Sun.
Birthday Party For Little Ones.
A number of little folks were de-
lightfully entertained Monday after-
noon by Little Miss Eunice Voris
at her home on Broadway near
Twelfth street, complimentary to the
fourth anniversary of the birth of
Master James Arthur Peak of Chi-
cago whho is visiting her aunt, Mrs.
C. M. 'Budd of Broadway near Ninth.
It was a very happy gathering of
the little tots who were furnished
amusements of varied nature by the
charming little hostess. The dainty
refreshments comprised salted nuts.
cakes, ices, stuffed dates.
It was an affair for the boys alone,
outside the, hostess, and those there
were
Masters James Peak, Leonard
Campbell, James English, Jr., Hecry
Well, Thompson Rivers, Henry
Bradley. Joseph Phillips, Sam Lang-
staff, George Langstaff, Jr., Robert
Jones. Harzard Gardner, David
Wright, Jr., Janie. Smith.
4C41111111,
Sans Solid Club.
The Sans Siottci club members and
a few outsiders were delightfully en-
tertained in a charming manner Fri-
clay afternoon by Miss Myrtle Greer
at her home on North Fifth street.
The home decorations were of a
springlike and carnival nature which
A limited number of friends were
dclightfuly entertained Wednesday
cscning by Mr. and Mrs. Richard
I). Clements of 08 Clay street, com-
plimentary to Miss Cuthbert Roach
01 Graces,. the charming guest of
Miss Sarah Weaks of North Fourth
sto et. Four tables were occupied
with card players. During the gath-
ering beautiful music aided in the
entertainment, while a dainty lunch-
eon was partaken of.
Those there were Miss Roach of
Gracey, Lula Hargis of Louisville,
Annie Crooks of Louisville, Sarah
Wcaks, Dr. H. M. Childress, Dr. J.
D. Bacon, Dr. sj T. Freeland, Dr.
William Owen and Mr. Eugene
Grave.
4iLlaft441B1
Pcpular Pnducah Girls.
The Jackson Sun of Tuesday says:
"Last evening Miss Louise Nance,
P • kla,r G. tr  
handed euchre in honor of Miss Lil-
lie May Winstead and Miss Blanche
Hills, of Paducah, who are Misc
Rosa Mercer's guests. The gamT
was played at six tables and Miss
Anna Murray was the fortunate win-
ner of the ladies' head prize, a dainty
fan. 'Miss Pattie Crook drew the
consolation, also a fan, and Mr.
Bruce Edenton and Walter 'Nance
tied for the gentleman's prize a gold
stick pin, Mr. Edenton winning on
the cut. After enjoying the glory
of capturing the prizes, the winners
gracefully presented them to the
honoresses of the evening.
"At the close of the game the
guests were invited into the dining
room, where refreshments were serv-
ed from the buffet. The color
scheme of tire decorations was red,
and the table *Si One 'bank of lovely
red roses."
Mission
This afternoon Sunday school ser-
vices will he held at the Mechanics-
burg Christian church at 2:30 o'clock,
while at 'he same hour Sunday school
worship will be conducted at the
West Tennessee street Methodist
mission. Preaching will be held at
3:30 o'clock at the latter place. At
3 o'clock Sunday scelsool will be held
at the North Twelfth street Baptist
mission. "
Churches
SPLENDID SPRING SHOPTIN6-
INDIUM-1S
WHITE PONGEE
SILK
32 inces wide will wear well
and wash well. Price
$1.00 per yard.
Gent's Shirts Pongee col-
ored with blue and black
dots 50ceach . • .
RAJAH SILK
The genuine kind, in_ many
spring shades, 30 inches wide,
value $1.25, for
95c per yard.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Gent's Socks. Gent's fast
black Socks with white
feet at 10c 15c pr.and . . . .
Ladiges Ribbed Cotton Vests, Low neck
and no sleeves, 10c each or . 3 tor 25c
Reliable Floor Coverings
We have sheen selling the best
carpets at the lowest prices for the
last ao years. Our assortments this
year are bigger, better and more
copious than ever before.
Heavy China Mattings, the kind
that wears well, per yard. 25C
J.panese Mattings in well Woven
patterns, per yard 20-
S shana Carpets, yard wide and
reversible. per yard 25c
Tapestry Brussels ,,Rugs, cost2 feet.
ourr specially low price ....$ts 00
Gingham
A lot of Ginghams, all new spring patterns
neat and good fast
colors, at  8ic yard3 _
Lawns
A lot of Lawns, white grDunds with
black and colored figures peiyd.. SC
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
L B. OfilLVI[ & CO.
BROADWAY AND FOURTH.
MECHANICSBURG
METHODIST
REV. CANTRELL PREACHES
THERE MORNING AND
EVENING TODAY.
Rev. Hill Will Preach Here Today
and Rev. Pettie Remain at May-
field—Nothing Yet From
Dr. Thompson.
Rev. J. W. Cantrell of the :.lechan-
ictburg Methodist church wi I preach
this morning at II o'clock and this
evening at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday
school occurs at seos o'clock this
morning and the Epwortli Leagus
at 7 o'clock tonight, the latter lead
by Mr. John Blackburn.
W;11 Not Exchange.
Rev. Hill of this city and Re;r.
Pettie of Mayfield yesterday decided
to fill their respective pulpits today,
tiberefore the former will preach
tins morning and evening at the First
Baptist church. Rev. Hill was think
ing of going to Mayfield to preach
havt Dr. Pett'e come here to 
fill the First church pulpit,' but the,
latter has some special business to
take up with his. congregation at
Mayfield today therefore they de-
cided to remain at their respective
statinons.
Christian Science.
Christian Science services will he
held this morning at to:3o o'clock at
725 Broadway. The subject is "Mor-
tals and Immortals." The testimon-
ial gathering is next Wednesday
evening at 7:45 o'clock,
Nothing Yet Heard.
The pulpit committee of the First
Baptist church has not yet received
any word from Rev. Calvin Thomp-
son of Denver, Colo., stating what
the „congregation here had done
Wednesday night regarding accept-
ing his resignation which he offered
in order he could come to this city
and take charge of the Paducah
church. A telegram is hourly ex-
pected.
W. C. T. U. Lecture.
Mrs. Mary A. Balch, state corre-
sponding secretary for the Worn-en's
Ohristian Temperance Union, will
lecture in this city Tuesday evening,
May teth, under auspices of the local
organization. Mrs. Balch is a speak-
cr of national reputatitot, having
traveled considerably and lectured in,
nearly 'every state between th Mis-
sissippi and Pacific rouse. With a
great deal of interest the Paducah
workers look soessaed her coning.
Today's Topics
Rev. litidapetth will this mornihg
at the Tenth stree4 Christian church
peak on "The Wield or Woe of
America," while this tvening his topic
will be ''The ,Redeemer. Redeemed,
and time Angels Ministry in Salva-
tion."
Trimble Streeet Methodist
"The Communion" will be preach-
'in this morning by Rev, W. W.
Armstrong of the Trimble street
Methodist church, while this evening
that pulpit will be filled by Rev. Pet-
er Felds of the Third street Metho-
dist chswoh, while Presiding Elder
Bhackard is delivering a sermon at
the latter place.
Furnishing Society.
The ladies' furnishing society of
the First Christian church, meets to-
morrcrw akiertsoon at 3 o'clock with
MIT's. Williamson of North Sixth
street. at which time the following
musicale programme will be rendered:
Reading by Miss Mary B. Jennings.
Piano solo, "Hungarian Dance." e.
Vocal solo, "Violets' by Mis• Wil-
lie Willis.
Vocal solo, "Last Night I Dreamt."
by Miss Ntabe. Shelton.
Piano solo selected, by Pr.... ssoe
Harry Gibe.
Vocal solo, selected by Mr. Richard
Scott.
Third Street Methodist
Presiding Elder J. W. Blackford
will preach at the Third Street
Mtthodiat church this morning and
evening.
Revivals Continue
The revivals' at the Tenth street
Christian church continue through
this week and probably next, great.,
good being accomplished by Rev.
W. J. Hudspeth, who fills the pulpit
this morning and evening.
W. C. T. U. Ladies
The W,1 C. T. U. ladies held their
cake and fancy article sale yesterday
at Alderman \V. T. Miller's piano
store on Broadway between Fifth and
Sixth streets. They were patronized
quite well and netted a neat siim 
by,
their affair.
S
THE DAY OF
OPPORTUNITY
Is just as important to prepare for as the "Rainy
Day?' If you have the "Ready Money" you are
prepared for tvouble or for a good business
chance. Start a savings account at this bank
and before you know it you will have the "Ready
Money." We pay 4 per cent. interest com-
pounded twice a year.
Mechanic's and Farmers
Savings Bank,
227 BROADWAY.
--asslioriasse. s. • s
ALDRICH CRACKS
I1P IN SENATE
. MAJORITY OF THE SENATORS
DANCE A THIS BIDDING AND
DO WILL OF OIL
TRUST.
•
t
(Working to Defeat Giving Tobacco
Growers Relief and Also Free
Alcohol Measure.
Washington, May 5.—SenatOsi Al-
/Inch is now giving the country such
a conspicuous object lesson as to
.bow legislation is smothered as will
-doubtless give ring to another wave
I po:m!nr sentiment in favor of the
4 election of United States senators
by populat rote. Aldrich is putting
in a great Aeal of time these days
killing two of the most popular bills
before congress—the bill to remove
the tax from denaturized alcohol,
...told the bill abolishing the internal
revenue tax of 6 cents. per pound on
leaf tobacco. The former bill woulc!
greatly cheapen the cost of power
and light to all consumers as well
as increase the market for corn, po-
tatoes, beets and other farm products
that can be made into alcohol. The
tobacco bill would go a long way to-
ward relieving the independent to-
bacco growers of the country from
the grasp of the tobacco trust, and
would reduce the cost of tobacco to
every person who consumes it.
Demand for Free Alcohol.
The demand for the free alcorol
bill is general throughout the United
States. Business men, farmers, work-
ingmen. temperance advocates, dis-
tillers, everybody, in fact, wants the
bill passed Petitions signed by
countless thousands of signatures
have been sent to congress, and yet
one man—Senator Aldrich, whose
daughter married a son of John D.
Rockefeller, the Sbandard Oil king- -
by virtue of the extraordinary power
which he exercises over the sena*e,
probably will succeed in killing a bill
that something like Sc000,000 of peo-
ple want enacted into a law. Both
the alcohol bill and the tobacco bill
were passed in a jiffy by the house
of representatives and by a natural
source went to the committee on fi-
stance of the senate, of which Sen-
ator Aldrish is chairman.
Aldrich Ii friast Agent
The Standard Oil trust and the to-
bacco trust have joined hands to de-
feat them, and Aldrich. is their agent..
Ht does not propose. that either bill
shall be reported out of his com-
mittee lembers of -the house, who
rely on the free alcohol bill as the
greatest campaign argument with
which they can go before the people
this year, every day go to Aldrich
and plead with him to allow the bill
to pass, but he is as inflexible al
adamant. Senators Blackburn and
McCreary and other senators from
Mateo igrov—iing states have asked
him time and again to permit the to-
bacco bill to be reported to the sen-
ate, and there decided on its merits,
but they might as well talk to a
stone wall.
Owt.s
Aldrich's complete mastery over
the senate demonstrateed by the
unwillingness of that body to take
these or any other bills out of his
committee for consideration in open
senate. Aldrich is the recognized
chief of all the special interests that
are represented in the senate. They
stand together as a unit and do his
bidding, and any movement to dis-
charge his committee from consider-
ation of a measure would prove
abortive.
Republican members of the house
have the keenest dislike for Aldrich,
and they feel that in his zeal to
serve special interests he is robbing
them of their best campaign slogan—
the free alcohol bill. They had hoped
to point to it as a beneficient ex-
ample of republican legislation.
LAST OBSEQUIES
Funerals This ,Afternoon of Mrs.
_Amanda Wilkins. and Joseph Bell
This -afternoon at 2:30 o'clock the
funeral services will be held over the
remains of Ws. Amanda Wilkins at
6ot South Fourth street, there of-
ficiating Rev. T. J. Newell of the
But )ad w ay Methodist church. In-
terment follows at Oak Grove ceme-
tery. •
Joe Bell's Funeral..
Yesterday afternoon at I o'clock
the funeral services over the remains
of Mr. Joseph P. Bell were held 
at
th residence in 1528 Jones street.
Rev. B. W. Bass of the Tenth 
street
Cluktiar church officiated, with in
-
CrITbe nt following at Oak Grove
UNHEALTHY SUPPLYING
ACCUMULATION BURNED RECORDS
WARRANT AGAINST HAWKINS
BROTHERS WENT OVER
UNTIL TOMORROW.
Douglas Churcher, Colored, Held to
Grand Jury on Charge of Steal-
ing Flour From Baker.
Judge Sanders in the police court
yesterday morning granted a contin-
uance until tomorrow of the war-
rant charging Hawkins brothers with
allowing a pile of manure to lay out
in the alley behind their establish-
ment on Broadway. It is claimed
talc accumulation is unhealthy.
For being drunk and disorderly
Warden Waldon was fined $5 and
costs, and William Gillmartin $5 and
costs.
A plain drunk cost Thomas Clack.
John Clack and John Murray $1 and
costs each.
It developed yesterday that Doug-
las Churcher, the colored boy caught
with the sacks of flour, stole them
from Baker Humphrey of Broadway
between Fifth and Sixth streets.
where the lad worked. He slipped
it out the back door and was trying
to sell it when caught. The judge
held him to the grand jury in $loo
bond.
A fine of $to and costs was given
Levi Ruff, colored, for being dis-
ordely out about the flying jinnie at
Twelfth and Clay streets.
N. G. Barnett was fined $30 and
costs and sent to jail for ten days
for carrying concealed weapons.
The warrant against Mrs. Mary
Frank Chesterfield was dismissed,
she being charged with permitting
her horse to ramble at large on the.
public streets.
Albiatierque, N. M., May 5.—Coe-
poral James Tanner, commanuer-in-
chief of the Grand Army of the Re-
public. and wife are here en route
from the Territorial encampment at
Las Cruces to Los Angeles, where
Commander Tanner will address an
encampment May 7. Corporal Tan-
ner made the statement that accord-
ing to statistics compiled by him-
self, the old veterans were dying at
cemetery. 
the rate of 5,000 a month.
HON. JOHN K. HENDRICK HAS
RETURNED FROM STAY
AT MURRAY.
Has Been Supplying Special Commis-
sioner With New Papers for
Those Burned.
-
-.Hon. John K. Hendrick has re-
turned from Murray where he has
been most of this week, helping thr!
commissioner supply records in cases
in which the colonel is interested.
He has many important actions on
the circuit court docket there.
When the Murray court house
burned some weeks ago the paws
in nearly all cases were destroyed.
Judge Cook selected a special' com•
missioner to supply new records in
place of the burned ones, and now
the different lawyers having cases
on the docket or on file at that place
make out new documents and sub-
mit them to this commissioner and
at the same time inform him of the
different orders that had been made
in the respective litigation before de-
struction of the court house and rec-
ords.
It will take many weeks for the
commissioner to finish this work
which is for the tivil side of the
docket. As pertains to the criminal
blanch the grand jury will have to
return new indictments for the ac-
cised people whose papers went to
ashes with the balance.
Colonel Hendrick, being the lead-
ing lawyer for the state naturally ha--;
more cases on the docket than any
other attorney residing away from
Murray, therefore it is considerable
work for him to supply the lost
records.
LAND FRAUDS.
Sumner K. Parker. of Ashland. Ore.,
Arrested Under Indictment
Portland, Ore.: May 5.—In addit-
ion to the Oshleash, Wis., capitalists
who either have been or will be w-
rested in connection with the gov
ernment land frauds in Oregon, Sum
n reK. Parker, of Ashland, Ore., has
also been arrested under the same
irdictment. _ _
This indictment, wnicn WS 8 one of
the most important that has been re-
turned by - the present federal grand
jury, charges that, under the name of
tie Oshkosh Lumber Company, the
accused acquired 16o,000 acres of Pasturage for
land in Klamath and Lake counties miles of city. Apply
by inducing residents of Ashland and hzim. .Phone 536.
-..amwawmnawwina..
Medford, Ore., to file upon th i Uncl
ilt understanding it was to be
transferred to the Wisconsin men as
soon as final papers could be se-
cured.
Pasture for Horses,
horse, within two
to Frank Par-
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AUTHORITY ON
_STYLES... ......
DAME FASHION'S
HEADQUARTERS...
OUTHRIE'S
32Z-324 L'roac:way Pacucaa, Ky.
y
White Goods For
GRAHAM DRESSES
From our large showing we have selected
few special numbers, to which we wish to call
your attention:
Air Line Cloth, filmy and soft, 75c and $1.00
per yard.
Lingerie Cloth, fine as silk and will wash,
25c and. 50c per yard.
Bridge Silk, somethihg new, 50c per yard.
French and Persian Lawns at all prices.
Wash Chiffons and Organdies at all prices.
New patterns in embroidered Mull and
Dotted Swiss.
We have a splendid array of Laces and Em-
broideries which we will be pleased to show
you.
PADUCAH'S GREATEST CARNIVAL
May 7-12 Continues all This Week May 7-12
• •
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with the liberal comment freely expressed regard
ing the superiority of the attractions furnished for Padu-
cah's Greater Seventh Annual Carnival, the mana
gement of
Cosmopolitan Shows and Wild West,
has consented to postpone other dates and continue
 its engagement in Paducah showing each afternoon and night
This week, May 7th to 12th
•
ENDORSED BY. PRESS AND
PUBLIS AS THE MOST_ELABOR-
ATE AND AFFORDING THE
HIGHEST CLASS MORAL AND
REFINED ATTRACTIONS. THE
COSMOPOLITAN SHOWS AND
WILD WEST WILL CONTINUE
TO PLEASE AND ENTERTAIN
PADUCAH AND .HER. NEIGH-
BORS FO RAOTHER ENTIRE
WEEK.
NOTHING REMOVED, NO AT-
TRACTIONS
NOR ANY
DISCONTINUED
PERFORMANCES
ABRIDGED, BUT THE ENTIRE
BIG SHOW WILL CONTINUE
THE ENTIRE WEEK.
UtttnattttitfittlinXttlatillt=2:=2::::::=:=2=
The Carnival management has generously volunteered to do
nate half of the
gate receipts on the following special days, to local insti
tutions:
Monday, May 7th, Commercial Club
Tuesday, May 8th, Home for Friendless.
Wednesday, May 9-h, Daughters of Confederacy.
Friday, May 1 th, Charity Club.
Thursday, May 10th has been set aside as Maytild Day, and S
aturday, May
12th, the final day of the Carnival, as Illinois Day.
ANOTHER
OPPORTUNITY
To See the Great Carnival
EACH SHARE Ai/ILL MAIN-
TAIN THE SAME POLICY OF
MORALITY AND REFINEMENT
THAT HAS BROUGHT FORTH
UNLIMITED PRAISE FROM THE
THOUSANDS WHO VISITED
THE BIG CARNIVAL SHOW
LAST WEEK.
MUtttUUSUIOICSVIUMUSLWassusammturtsts= tttnt=t2MUMUMUMMUttntattimn2
Cheap Excursion Rates have been arranged for on all 
railroads, steamboats and transportation lines a I \ti : 3tra3
railway company will provide special service to the grou
nds all week. - 4.imer
May 7 to 12
Another Week of
FUN, GAIETY AND AMUSEMENT.
May 7 to 12
Air
-
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The Coming Fight In Paducah.
Every voter of the city of Paducah
should now begin to give serious
thought to the governinent of this
city. Each man should make up his
Sind to be prepared to go to the
polls in November and vote for the
best interests of the city at large.
Lay aside all, prejudice or personal
feeling in the matter and vote for
men only whom you believe will give
the city a square deal.
In Paducah the general council
has been filled by men who were put
there by the corporate interests of
Paducah, and their votes ,on all
questions between the interests of
the people and those concerns have
invariably been on the side of the
corporations. It is a well known
fact that officers 'of certain banks in
this city are the men who are _re-
sponsible for the affairs of this city
being placed in the harts of men
whop they can influence through
their "courtesies," which is but an-
other name for loaning money. It is
a fact that certain loans have been
made in this city to men in the ger-
eral councils with the specific un-
derstanding that they are to return
thc favor with their votes. This is
a grave charge but it is neverthe-
less true. The history of this city
shows conclusively that the interest
of the people has been ignored and
corporate interests given the prefer-
ence; men who twenty years ago
could not pay their debts have got-
ten rich on 'grants secured from the
city of Paducah, and we are here to
tell, the people that the system will
continue until the people get to-
gether and elect the right kind of
men to office.
Let municipal bwnership be the
issue and if advocates of-that policy
be placed in control of, the affairs
of this city the tax payers will save
tens of thousands of dollars every
year. The great working masses of
Paducah are the ones who can re-
deem the city, and they are 'the
one of his papers of yesterday, Ths
Chicago Examiner is found an. edi-
torial which will give an idea of the
growth of the public ownersiTip senti-
mtnt and it is as follows:
When Chicago declared, in 1902,
for municipal ownership of street
railways, the press of most other
American cities called it a passing
fad. When Chicago voted again in
1904 and 1905 against private fran-
chises, other American cities had al-
ready begun to take lessons.
New York's phenomenal vote for
slr. Hearst, the municipal ownership
Mayoralty candidate, las year, wasiiilike a new magna chart or Ameri-can cities. The smaller 
_ones—two
cr three score Of them—had muni-
cipal ownership tickets at this
spring's elections. Some larger cities
like Seattle, Cleveland and Toledo,
have placed municipal ownership
Mayors in office.
W'thin the last few days two
potable accessions to the ranks of
municipal ownership mayors have
been made. Mayor Weaver of Phila-
delphia has declared for municipal
ownership of utilities. Mayor Dahl-
Man .of Omaha was elected on a
straight municipal ownership plat-
form. '
Philadelphia's possession of a
municipal ownership mayor is a
unique reversal of conditions in that
city. Among all American cities
Philadelphia has, until recently, been
considered the most irredeemable
from corporation piracy.
Lest; than a year ago the reform
forces of Philadelphia were battling
against what they considered over-
whelming odds. They had against
them the solid money power and the
most unscrupulous political office-
broking ring in the United States.
Today the power of both is
broken, the reform element controls,
and Mayor Weaver publicly advo-
cates city ownership and operation of
traction, gas, and the electric light-
ing plants.
Omaha went into the municipal
ownership column with a landslide.
For the first time in sire/peen years,'
the Democrats wiped 6to Abe normal
republican majority'. 'They not only
elected. a municipal ownership
mayor, but a solid catiwil,..to support
him. S • 
_
Such changes havOtt one moral.
They point to the redemption' of
American cities from corrupt poli-
tical rings that fatten on franchise
broking. plant be established in Lynchburg,
Drop In Electric Light Rates.-
A few years ago lighting corpora- 
'Directorate Will Be Named and De-
tions were charging $tio each for tails of Entertainment Started Into
street lighs, but since hundreds of by Committee.
cities are installing their own plants
the prices are taking a tuagb_ le.
. The alumni_ association of the
'bern-PaYinir17- faitieils- public schools, hold its
for street lights, hut since the eixe- meeting next Friday afternoon at the
ton of the present mayor who is an Carnegie library building on Ninth
advocate of municipal ownershi,s4he
s• and Broadway, at which time detailsp 
company now proposes to redisWfu
,
e 
for completion of the organization,
• - s will be closed. It is expected that
price of street lamps to $56 PCS' •quite a large crowd will be on hand
lamp per year; and to reduce 's lip as many affiliating could not be
maximum charge of 12 cents a kilos!present at the initial session that
watt-hour to 9 cents, a reduction. of was held April 27th at the office of
• Sept. Lieb in the Washington build -25 per cent, to the consummeras_Aj .
mg on West Broadway.
Buffalo has in use aSoo street lamps' Mesdames John J. Dorian, W. W.
the proposed reduction in atlefti Powell and Miss Adah Brazleton at
lights alone will amount to Wink' ilthe first gathering were named as
year. As that city can produee`it7 lite committee to select the board of
I •••• directors, and they will have ready
own lights at less than $4o cu.! .a..,by
next Friday their report which
year, it means that the city has 4eT111 designate who are to compose
paying at least $100,000 a year-. Villthe directorate. They will select
the lighting company, and the beelparties alive to the cause, and who
investment that city ever made wass are deeply interested.
in the election of a municipal ghlikt.
61 ship mayor.
Republicans and The Tariff.
President Roosevelt in his mes-
sage to congress Friday in regard to
railroads and the Standard Oil trust
recommends free trade on oils as a
refiedy for the ..evils inflicted by the
most powerful and insolent corpora-
tion on the face of the earth. If a
revision of the tariff will furnish the
country relief,
vise the tariff
now
why
on
not re-
everything
controlled by other trusts? As
the money power is reaching out ard
combining on all products, both na
tural and manufactured, whynotabol
ish the protective tariff entirely and
give the country world wide com-
petition? For forty years, save and
except the last ten, the democratic
party has stood for either free trade
or a tariff' for revenue only, and
only- through those channels can re-
lief come to this country.
ones who bear the greatest part of When a republican president in a
the burdens now carried by the city message to congress advocates free
by reason of corporate control of trade as a curb to a monster indus-
its public. utilities. The man who is try it is but a step to advocate the
busy at his daLIP:' task has no idea application of that doctrine to all
greed of the money power, or lines that heap burdens upon the
44 the bitter assaults it makes upon people by reasoti of the tariff. If
those whom they cannot use. They M, ,e democrats of this country do not
do not propose to surrender the watch it, they will find the repub-
hold they have i upon this City for lican party leading the fight fhs.
------ther--1)et-a- gr-eate44441 ahead and. intrariff reform. N-Tiglit -made- try-ttre-
which All'ey' expect to reap a golden 'democratic party until it drifted off
harvest. What they have accost- on the money question. Following
plished is through organization and the—titarances of the president on
ralooking ahead, and ih order to meet t sile question, we y expect to see
them the advocates of municipal a goodly .portioao:pf. the republican
onnership must organize.
AN over 'the countrY nivicipal
ownership ..of , Astiblte '
respreading like wild fi, and one of
the most powerftd agencies in
spreading, the sentiment has been the
syndicate of newspapers owned, by
William Randolph Hearst, a young
tr.an' with money and the grit to
Lick him in the undertaking. His
newspapers may be classed is yel-
low journals because of the sensa-
tional style in handling the news,
but when it comes down to the
proposition of municipal ownership
of public utilities the editorial
columns uses facts and 4gures that
cannot be disputed. The corporation
telpers throughout the country at-
tempt to discredit those papers, but
the reasori for that is that they fear
their influence n the public on the
question of mu icipal ownership. In
cress reserse thehir former attitude
on the tariff queittion and urge the
lotp0 to Foittinkle the republicans
in p4;er, as the party best qualified
to undo the harm that has been
wrought by it in fastening upon the
country the system that has been
the logical outgrowth of the pro•
tection tariff.
I The man who dares to 'stand upand oppose corporate greed is de-nounced by the select few as a
knocker, a disorganizer and a clan-
14'gerotts man. History shows that
men who have headed revolutions
!that overturned the oppressors are
not only dangerous men- but just
men.
ASSOCIATION OF
THE ALUMNA
INTERESTING tigEpNoIkE
HELD NEXT FRIDAY
. BY THEM.
•
other cities continue to
install their own plants.
In last week's issue it is stated
that Milwaukee is preparing to hoo-
struct a municipal lighting plant
nhich has been demanaed several every graduate to be present, no
matter how long since they finished
times by the people of that city.-- thar public scholastic course.
Belleville, Kansas, has voted
000, in bonds to put in a plant.
A St. Louis engineer is preparing CONCRETE
plans for a municipal plant at Coy-
iigton, Ky.
The committee on lights recom-
mend that a city electric-lighting
Another matter to be decided at
this gathering is that regarding the
time of the entertainment ( to be
given especially to the high school
Municipal Lighting Plants. 1 graduates for this year. The corn -
While the corporation press- of imatee on arrangements to be named
Paducah may howl against municipal will have entire charge of this affair1
ownership of electric light plants, which promises to be one of much
enjoyment.
At the April meeting of the gradu-
ates the organization was perfected
as regards electing officers, but all
the details remain to yet be worked
out. A cordial invitation is extended
erect ,and
Va., fa connection with the voter
works of the city. The estin std.I
cost of the lighting plant is $5 ribic
a ,41 teeVe TT-
Wellman and the Pale" f • Storm Sewers Have Been Laid One
Apparently, Walter. Wellman' ou Block on the Avenue, and Things
this second attempt. ;rill be the best
equipped north pole finder ups to
date. He is a good spender and
has a great backer in The Recd-
Herald With his good strip tectalIe
him to base of his. far norti.s port
and with his airship, wireless ar-
rangement etcetera, he ought to be
able to interest us all for some
weeks ago. The judge has the ani-
his companions will start in the air-
hip in July. The world will wish
him success but the World will hope
that when Mr. Wellman reaches the
pole, he will find that indefatigable
explorer, Lieut. Peary, sitting on it
SIDEWALKS
LABORERS NOW LAYING
THEM OUT ON WEST
JEFFERSON.
Dirt .For Sale.
',Anyone wanting rich flower
telephone George Seitz at 1014
old 'phone.'
BANKERS HELD FOR FRAUDS
dirt,
over,
Wealthy Lumbermen Arrested in
Oregon Land Deals.
Oshkosh, Wis., May 4.—Five lum-
bermen and bankers, representing aa
aggregate wealth far in excess of
$1,000,000, were arrested here today
by federal authorities on the charge
of conspiracy to defraud the general
government by means of ' alleged
"WIT& 11-2MtS- in the state of
The men arrested are pander
Choate, James Mott tBray, Ben-
jamin Doughty, James Doughty and
Thomas Daly.
Bray is president of the Bray &
Choate Lumber company wild Choate
is treasurer. The Doughty" are re-
tired lumbermen. Daly is Cashier of
the Commercial National bank and
all of the quintet are large stock-
holders in that institutioq.
The United States of Ameriea art
approaching the dawn of a new era.
The iniquities of the protective tariff
are being branded into the minds of
the people by the, bitter experience
of the past few years.--The colossal
fortunes created by that system are
being used largely to control the
very government itself. Hence we
may look " for a revolution of senti-
ment in this country, and to see the
• nple rise up and sweep aside the
great tariff w#I.
THE STRIKE IN FRANCE
IS BROgEN.
Many Refuse to Work and Peri* is
Still Under Guard.
Paris, May 4.—The general- htrike
shows further evidence of disruption
but a number of trades are still re-
fusing to return to work Instil their
demands are gfanted.
A squadron ,of Dragoons drawn
up in the court yard of flit Prisice
Eugene barraiks on the •ce De
La Republique, prepared to respond
to t ehcall of the police. The latter
continue to be massed in consi r-
able force i the neighborhood of
the Labor E hange, and ocearli al
arrests are -made, but there is no dis-
order. sir
About Ready for Bithulithic.
{The laborers of Thomas I:ridges
and son are at work laying the con-
crete for the re-constructed side-
'walks on both sides of Jefferson be-
tWeen -Sixteenth and Twenty-fifth
street,. They have been wanting to
continence the new pavements down
on Kentucky avenue and Jefferson,
beside the brick streets, hut cannot
do so right away because of their
inability to get enough ciadtrs that
go down first and are used as .f
foundation for the concrete. They
got just enough cinders for use out
on Jefferson street, and are there
is.ying the concrete, waiting ft r more
cinders. It is absolutely necessary
for the cinders to be had, as they
pack solidly and are the best ma-
terial obtainable for foundation
iurposeF.
Storm. Sewers.
Contractors
Charles
Gardner and
finished
laying the storm water sewers op
the avenue between Fourth and
Fifth streets, and have their men
now at work excava0g between
Fifth and Sixth for the underground,
mains. The bitulithic people im-
prove win The? mare-rtat -Thu avenue
from Fourth to Ninth, and have been
waiting for the storm sewer work
to get several blocks ahead of them
in order to resume their part of the
public thoroughfare re-construction.
They want to wait some few days in
order to give the street under which
the storm mains went, time to settle
compactly, so as to obviate the
possibility of the bitulithic being de-
pressed above the sewer excavations,
'after it is down. The bitulithis
I superintendent has been here sev-
eral weeks, waiting for time to start
the work.
George
Robertson have
STANDARD OIL COMPANY
11100•11 ,10
Hits Back at -Garfield and
President
11.0.••■••
New York, May 5.—When
president's message, with the accom-
panying report of Commissioner
Garfield, was received at the office
of the Standard Oil Company in
New York, hon. M. F. Elliott, gen-
eral counsel of the company. was
asked what reply he cared to make.
He said: '.
I "It is 'difficult to comment hur-
riedly and with due restraint on the
astonish*, report- of Mr. Gaqield
RACKET STORE
THE DEMAND FOR HIGH GRADE FANCY PEARL TRIM-
MING BUTTONS HAS BEEN GREATER THIS SEASON THAN
AT ANY TIME BEFORE. IT HAS BEEN A PROBLEM TO SUP-
PLY THAT DEMAND. WE ARE PREPARED NOW WITH A
GREAT LINE OF THESE MUCH SOUGHT BUTTONS.
Twelve Hundred Dozen
_
HIGH GRADE FANCY PEARL BUTTONS IN SIZES Is, 14, iti. .
AND 20 AT toe A DOZEN FOR YOUR CHOICE. THERE ARE
BUTTONS IN THE LOT WORTH DOUBLE THE PRICE.
Fine Embroideries
FINE SWISS AND NAINSOOK EMBROIDERY MATCH/SETS
FROM saYac TO silc A YARD. THESE ARE EXTREMELY DAIN-
TY AND WIJAL APPEAL TO THE REFINED TASTE OF PADU-
CAH WOMEN.
I •
WIDE EMBROIDERIES '(ABOUT 18 INCHES) IN VERY FINE
GOODS AT 41Ic TOS1.25 A YARD. SOME OF ITHESE APPEAR
LIKE THE REAL HAND MADE EMBROIDERY. 'NO LINE OF
GOODS WE HAVE EVER OFFERED HAS BEEN' ' HIGHLY
COMPLIMENTED AS THIS ONE. CAN'T WE liAVE THE
PLEASURE OF A LOOK FROM YOU?
EVERY DEPARTMENT OF THE STORE IS CROWDED WITH
SPECIAL VALUES.
Hosiery Specials
LADIES IMPORTED LACE HOSIERY IN BLACK. WHITE
AND TAN AT :sc A PAIR.
INFANTS WHITE LACE HOSIERY AT rsc A PAIR.
MISSESP BLACK RIBBED HOSE—VERY FINE QUALITY—
SIZES 5 TO 9% AT isc A PAIR
THESE ARE VERY SPECIAL VALUES
PURCHI&THOMPSON
407 BROADWAY. PADUCAH. KY.
and the message of the president.
We must, however, in justice to our-
selves and our shareholders, imme-
diately express our unbounded sur-
prise over Mr. Garfield's report, on
which, of course, the president's
strictures are based, and our unquali-
fied declaration that it is absolutely
unfair and unjust towards us. We do
not hesitate for a moment to say
that an unprejudiced study of th.
facts presanted by us to Mr. Gar-
held's investigators will vindicate to-
absolutely. In this statement we
make no reservation. but mean it to
r,pply to all the charges of railroad
favors in any form, unfair dealing
affecting the public or our competi-
tors, and indeed all the charges so
maliciously, persistently and unfairly
made against us. Our great business
has been built up and perpetuated
on merit. The common charge that
it has been built up by railroad fav-
oritism is ridiculously false, as has
bcen repeatedly proven. We assert
unqualifiedly that since the passage
of the interstate commerce law our
business has been conducted wirlt
scrupulous regard for its provisions.
"UNTIL WE MEET AGAIN"
DAY WILL FURNISH MIN-
ISTERS WITH THEME'.
Dignified Close to Entertainment
During Home-Coming Week.—
Visiting Ministers to
Preach.
The exercises cif no one of the five
ays of the Horne coming Week
lebration will appeal more closely
1th the ex-Kentuckians who visit
the
'the
again the state of their birth than
Sunday, June ty, which is to be
known as "Until We Meet Again."
It is the day when the formal fare-
wells will be said, though, of course,
the majority of 'the visitors will not
leave Kentucky until several weeks
later. The Home-coming, 'the reunion
€1 friends and relatives and the toy
alty to the home of chictittneill Yr111
furnish the ministe'rs a' theme' foe
their sermons.
To carry out the spirit of the day's
came the committee on "Until We
Meet Again Day" hat arranged a
prog'ramme that will give the fullest
effect. In the tnorning the pulpita
of all the churches in the city will
be filled by ex-Kentuckians who are
now preaching the Gospel in othes
states. The afternoon will be de-
voted to open-air services in three
-of the parks, and at night universal
vesper services will be held in the
ne* Armory building.
Passes Examination for Annapolis.
Henderson. Ky:, May 5.—Thos.
Nichols w, son of J. L. Nicholson,
of this illy, has passed his examina-
tion for mission to Annapolis, rind
will enter the academy at once. He
was appointed by Conressman A. 0.
Stanley, -
PUBLIC PARK
COMMISSIONERS
PRESIDENT MURRELL WILL
• PRBABLY CALL MEETING
SHORTLY
He Deiieves that a Number of Susan
Parks Are Preferrable to Just
One Large One.
1)r, 1), G. NItirrell. president of the
public park •crimanuSlIt011ers, will
doubtless have a meting of that board
some time this week or next, to take
up iiiirocrOus things that will come
before theta for considensiim. He is
working upon some plans for park,
and 'will submit them to his associ-
ates upon the board.
Vestiertlay the president said that
he beiteve dthat it would be a bettter
idea to base a number of small parks
scattered over the city, rather than
to mainitain Mie large place for rec-
reation and amusement of this nature.
He thinks that by putting one on
the north side of town, another "a
the south ritk, and then one out in
tire wectern central portion of the'
city, they can he ibrought in closer
contact with the residents who wilt
enjoy the benefit of them. If just one
past is established this will of necis-
sity compel those people living far
away from it to expend much time
and car fare going back and forth to
enjoy the benefits derived. By plac-
ing the  .ssnialLoor right in the midst 
of respective see-dons of Paducah, the
poorer people desiring to take their
families of eitilffretf out, will not have
to be pert to beery car fare expense o? I
like would exists if just one park ex-
isted. Of course the fare is small to
those affording it, hut to a wage
earner with many children it is quite
nn item, and as this class of people
ere the owes who get greater enjoy-
ment.. from ,the parks than others,
their comfort and welfare is the pars-
Mount considieration of this character.
,e
A LAP FULL OF SNAKES.
ii—
Disagreeable Experience ot a Fares-
-- ' -NW Wear Hapkinsville.
• V: .4. irrift
lopkinsvine. y., May 5.—Mrs.
W. Wiptey, who lives . in the
northern rOortion of the county,- de-
\ermined to .remnis a covering of
old sacks f rem a"nt' bed which had
protected it from %winter's blasts.
She was sitirhgA industriously
engaged pulling the sacks off when
one of them dropped a whole bunch
of...sdakes:directly in her lap. She
arreamed, nd up, dropped
them to tlic ground efore any of
Atilt bit ser, her .husband
kikled irstaly, all. otsthe reptiles.
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Paducah
Vincennes
Cairo  
How They Stand ....
W. L. Per.
 3 o 1,000
0 1,000
 1 1 .667
Jacksonville   
  1 J. .333
Matoon   0 3 .000
..... 
I
Yesterday's Imitation of a Game.
The weather yesterday was a bit
cool at the park and that fact kept
the size of the crowd down a bit.
It was not good ball weather but
the grounds were in fine condition.
In the preftminasi,51etinpi sg up
there was not the Imo • either
team that was so noticable Fri.
day. , • -"oil'
Berryhill put LartedOin • in. right
and Nields pitchs4A -Scbissell was
behind the bat Fred Miller the big
left hautled pitcher was .in .the
for Padu ecah and' caught
When Miller lamered the diamond
he was roasted freely by a crowd of
loud mouthed ,.kpicookers, who finally
shut up after Miller settle4.,.,down
and began to put the• balls over the
plate.
For Mattoon [Antal-4: was at the
Plate first. Miller gave him base ost
balls and then he made second
Diehl hit for first. McCarthy bunted,
to Gilligan and was omit: 
Langdon reached thh ne
in on a passed ball. Diehl reached
thwd and scored oar 9oylea bit to
center. Two runs for Mattoon.
For Paducah, T‘sx.lor leached first on
balls. McClain bunted for first
Taylor captured third on Culligan's
short fly. Gilligan out. Haas hit a
good one to center and Taylor and
McClain came in. The fans went
sild. Wetzel was safe on first and
liaas made third. Wetzel stole'sec-
ond. Perry bank.] first on balls
Nliller at bat and all bases full
Miller wail hit by the ball and
walked forciniz Haas in. Perry and
Wetzel crossed home plate. Fred
Miller out to second then Miller
reached home on Taylor's hit. Mat-
toon 2, Paducah 6.
In the scrotal., Wails walked to
first stole second. Berryhhill hit out
. to Perry. Walls reached third and
came home on Schissells hit to sec-
ond. Langdon hit to Gilligan and
•V at oet. Mattoon 3, Paducah 6.
McClain hit to short, out on first.
Gilligan knocked a three bagger and
did some lively sprinting, hut got
too gay and was put out at the plate
by a burn decision. Perry out .st
fi, at_
Third inning looked like base ball
for both teams and the knockers
closed their facer-and gave Miller
more credit. Diehl out on fly to
Haas. McCarthy hit to center.
Armstrong .struck out' 'and Doyle
struck out. Then Nield got busy.
Miller flew ono Chensult struck out
and Fred Miller did likewise.
In the fourth Walls (.ruck out;
Iterryhill flew out to Taylor; Schis-
sell Jilt to right field for first and
Nields flew out to Gilligan. Taylor
was ranted base oil bails. Mc-
Clain hit to right for first base;
Gilligan out at first; Haas made a
three hag hit and brought in Taylor
and McClain. Then Wetzel knocked
a good one but Haas was caught at
home plate. Perry out on first. Mat-
toon 3, Paducah 8.
In the fifth Langdon drove a good
grounder for the club house and
made second; Diehl struck out and
Langdon reached third on passed
ball. McCarthy hit • high fly to
Gilligan; Armstrong, drove one to
the score board 14 three bags and
Langdon same home. Doyle hit to
center for a home rtui and brougio
Inflation arid___Athistrong_
For the Indians M. Miller. Che-
nault and tred Miller 'filled thr
bases. Then Taylor flew out. Mc-
Clain also and Chenault was put out
on third. Miller, came in. Mattoon
6, Paducah o.
In the sixth Mattoon failed to
score. Perry drove a Jong fly to
center and brought in Gilligan and
Una.. Game 6-.-jt i., •
Nothing doing irr -stvessIs. Berry-
bill pitched for Mattoon. sniff Wilgus.
for Paducah. In the • eighth the
"Suckers" added two taHies. Berry--
got base eh IIITS7Schtssell hit
a long fly which- Taylor misjudged
red he and Captain Berryhill crossda
the plate. Langdon Sew out to
Perry; Nisids sent iiirountfir to the
same frisky fellow. Mattoon 8,
Paducah ii.
Gilligan drove a fierce one to
Berryhill which was too hot to hold
but Berry got it to first in time
Haas went out on a high fly. Wetzel
hit safe for bag one and Perry flew
out to Berryhill.
In the first half of the ninth Diehl,
McCarthy and Armstrong went out
in one, two, three, order, and the
long drawn out, tedious game was
over. It is to be hoped no more
like it will be played at Wallace
park. The patrons of the game ex-
pect better things of the players for
it is in them. The cool weather and
the stiff wind no doubt were re-
sponsible for some of the many
errors, bases on balls and wretched
}laying generally.
SCORE:
Mattoon— AB.R.BH.PO.A.E.
Landon, rf., 
Diehl, cf. 
McCarthy, A.
Armstrong, 3b.
Doyle, as.
Walls, If.
4 2 1 1 0 0
5 1 I 1 0 0
 4 0 t 0 2 1
1 1 1 3..0
412030
3 1 0 4 2 .2
2 1 0 12 0 0
4 1 2 4 0
100000
O 0130
"Berryhill, ib.
Schissell, c.
*Ensign, 213.  
Totals
•Berryhill pitched from the 'sev-
enth inning.
• ...".•••••• •2
SCORE:
Paducah—
Taylor, cf.
McClain. If. 
ab.  
Haas, ib.  
Wetiel, 3b.
Perry, as.  
M. Miller, rf.
Cheri-twit, c.
p.
Miller (Fred) p.
•
AB.R.BH.PO.A.E
2 0 1 0 1
1 2 0 0 0
1 2 4 3 o
a 2, 8 t o
 4 1 3 E0
4 1 1 1 4 0
2 1 2 0 0
o t8tol
o o o o
3
4
. 2 0 0 1 0 0
Totals ...........31 it 12 27 g
Innings 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 o--R liE
Mattoon 2 1 o o 3 o o 2 co--8 9 1
Paducah 6 0 0 2 1 2 o o x—t t 12 1
°Wilgus succeeded Miller iu sixth
;
Earned runs Mattoon tIvaa.1
Innings Pitched, Fred meir five,
ilgus four: Nields 6 Perryhill.
Hits off Perryhill One single; off
Wilgus two singles.
Three base hits, Armstrogg,„ Wi-
gan, Haas.
Home runs Doyle.
Passed balls. Chenault.
Basses on balls off Nields five; off
Millar three; off Wilgus two.
Hit by pitched ball Haas.
Miller (M.)
Wild pitches, Miller.
left on bases, Mattoon five. Padu-
cah serer.
Time of game. 1:35.
Umpire Devanney.
Scorer F.Jward C. Roltstow.' •
•
34 8 924 13, 1
..... 3
5
2
3
Today's Schedule.
Jacksonville at Paducah.
Mattoon at Cairo.
Vincennes at Danville.
Results Yesterday.
Cairo Loses
Cairo, Ill., May 5.—The locals re-
ceived tfteir first defeat this afternoon.
Wagner's wildness, ooupled with
consecutive hitting in tith and sixth
innings gave the game to Jackson-
ville.
Jacksonville ........
Cairo 
Batteries: —Con noughton
Wagner and Wolf.
Umpire, Hush.
Vincennes 6; Danville 4.
Vincennes, Ind., May 5.—Today's
resulted same as other tiro.
R. H. E.
6 ta 0
4 10 2
and Mat-
R. H. E.
• •5 7 3
 4, 6
and Belt;
Vincennes
Danville  
Batteriec—Wallace. Gay
twin. Saltmarsh and •Quiesser.
Paducah Boys Won Both.
—The_ Paducah. high__achool iS131
covered themselves with glory yes-
terday morning when they sent to
defeat the baseball clubs here, one
from Cairo and the other frosty Me-
tropolis. ,The local lads captured
both games after a hard fight in the
presence of many spectators who
gathered at the league ball grounds
to witness the spore.
The Paducah boys took on the
Cairo isads first and defeated them
by a score of 12 to 'to Bagby and
Cope was the battery for the home
team, and Farrin and Moore that
for the Egyptian city lads.
After beating ths Cairo club the
Paducah boys then took on the Me-
tropolis team, rd sent them to the
hr,ppy hunting ground by a score of
77 to 6. Yeiser and Cope were the i
battery for the kcal lads, and Houtal
and Brown for the visitors.
All three of the teams are com-
posed of youag athletes who put up
a fine game of baseball for young-
sters, as attested to the good sized
crowd out to witness the sbort. Thd
visitors returned home last evening,
having come up early yesterday
morning.
SOUTHWESTERN
MEDICAL SOCIETY
(COnelmsed Frosts First Page.)
Sibs
The programme for the two days'
session is as follows:
Morning session, Allay 8th., 1906,
10 a. m.
Called to order by president.
Invocation.
Address of welcome.
Response.
Regular order of business,
Report of Committees.
t. "The Care of the New Baby,"
—B. B. Griffith.
Discussion by J. T. Red'dick, E. G.
Thompson and J. D. Yryor.
a. "Typho Malarial Fever,"—N.
Carter.
, Discussion,, R. M. Jones, W. S.
5tone and Robert Overby.
3. "Entero Colesis,"—John A..
Jones.
Discussion by P. H. Stewart, H.
T. Rivers and B. T. H
4- "The Relation of
to Sanitation,"H. P. Si
Discussion by J. G.
Purcell and Delia Cald
5. aProstatic Hype
B. McMtorris.
Discussion by B. B.
Brooks and J. W. Me
Afternoon session, 11
eighth.
1. "OuNdoor Life a
Tuberculosis,"—J. G. B
Discussion by C. E. Purcell, E. A.
Stevens and Willis Moss.
2. "Oration in Medicine,"—Vernon
BZlythe.
Discussion by Society.
3. "An unusual Case of Dementia
Praecox Associated with Epilepsy,
and a Most Extensive Bromide• Er-
uption,"—Curran Pope, Louisville,
Ky.
'Discussion by Frank Boyd, E.
Dunaway and W. H. Mason.
4- "Oration in Surgery,"—W.
Rogers.
Discussion by Society .
Evening session:
Call to order.
Election of officers.
President's address.
"The Proper Relation of the Medi-
cal Profession to the Public,"—J. N.
McCormack, Bowling Green, Ky.
Morning session, May orb., 1906.
IC a. m.
1. "Puerperal Septicoemia,"—H.
T. Rivers.
Discussion by A. R. Lee, W. L.
Mosby and Hugh Ed Prather.
2. Appendicitis as a Viseral Man-
ifestitation of Erythema Exudatavium
Multiforme,"—J. S. Chenoworth,
Louisville, Ky.
Discussion by P. H. Stewart, Frank
Boyd and J. G. Brooks.
3. "Food in Health and Disease,"
F 11 Curd.
Discussion by J. R. Coleman, W.
J. sass and H. P. Sights.
4. Somnofortn, in Minor Surgery,"
—C. E. Purcell.
'Discussion by B. B. Griffith, Ver-
non Blythe and B. T. Hall.
5. "Typhoid Fever,"—W. G. Kin-
solving.
Discussion by G. H. Covington. E.
B. Curd and J. G. Hart.
6. "Cystitis and Its Treatment,"—J.
U. Sale.
Discussion by R. M. Jones, J. A.
Jones and H. T. Carter.
Afternon session, May oth., 1006,
t p. III. •
"Prrenernonia,"—B. T. Hall.
Viicussion by F. V. Kimbrough,
ellit Moss and M. WI, Rozzell.
1. "Nasal. Obstruction and Some of
s EVil Cansequences,"—H. G. Reyn-
all.
the Physician
ghts.
Brooks, C. E.
well.
zfithlropty."—E.
Griffith, J. G.
chew.
:30 p. m., May
Prevention of
rooks.
T.
J.
Discussion by C. E. Purcell, M.
Rozzell and H. M. Childress.
3. “Retlort of a Case of Pericar-
dial am ,Pleuttie Effusion,"—J. M.
" • • •
Discussion by J. G. J-iart, W. J.
Rogers and J. W. Mieshevr.
4, "Surgical Treatment of Uterine
Fibroids with. Report of Case,"—
Boyd.
Discussion by P. II. Stewart, J.
Q. Taylor. H. T. Rivers.
Volunteer papers.
Itinerant Minister
Rev. J. Guillon,
was admitted to
yesterday being
chills He is an
of Eldoradb. Mo..
Riverside hospital
seized with severe
Itinerant Minister.
o
rix rni
.--vor wow.. swoonvOko,;;;"
A Silk Sole
Mond
bit
We will offer for sale a line of Taffiettas and other Weaves of Bilk - -
which for cheapness and quality have never been equaled in Paducah niosoili
will be a vecord breaker and the sale will continu for one week only.
We will establish the fact, that some small dealers are fully capable
to cope and discount to a large extent the prices and qualities of large
dealers...
36 in. Blacq Peau de Soie 75c per yard.
36 in. Navy and Brown' Louisine Silk per yard 45 cents.
36 in. Black Taffetta, guaranteed to wear per yard 85 cents.
36 in. Black Taffetta, made of Italian spun silk, yard 89 cents.
36 in. Black Taffetta, magnificient quality, yarn dyed, double wrap
per yard 92 1-3 cents.
27 in. Slendid Black Taffetta, per yard, 6o cents.
a in. Fine Quality White and Cream Taffetta, yard 48 cents.
22 in. White Taffetta, very lustrous, extra fine quality per yard 55
cents.
27 in. Imported White. China Silk, per yard 4o cetns.
DRYFUSS & BRO.
308 Broadway.
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WILL BRING
SULTAN TO TIME
Engtand Plans Drastic Measures Un-
less Turkey Withdraws
Troops.
London, May 4.—"Unless Turkey
quickly withdraws her troops irom
Tabah Great Britain will take action
which will bring the Sultan to his
senses," said an offiiiil of the for- nature of a demonstrat9in
eign office today. ! British Mediterranean fleet
kish ports.Thus far England has short ex-
treme patience, listening quietly to
the contentions of the Turkish am-
bassador that the district occupied
belongs to the sultan's empire, but
insisting that the troops must he
w'thdrawn before the boundary fres-
tion is discussed. What action is
contemplated is known only in inner
circles, but probably it will be in the
ky. .the
at. Tur-
Losses at Santa Rosa.
Oakland, Cal., May 5.—Gov Par
dee has 'received a dispatch frori
Santa Rosa stating that the property
loss caused by the recent earthquake )
will amount to $3,000,000. It - iiI.l,
cost at least $15o,000 to clear away
the wreckage. 
• 1
It's Up to You!
Remember it's free. See
this machine. Read our
offer----A natural tone
talking and binging
machine
'Call at ou rstore and bear the
specially prepared Records of Bands
and other Instrumental Music, Songs,
Stories, Recitations, and assure your-
self that this is the best offered. You
Buy only the Records.
STANDARD TALKING
MACHINE RECORDS ARE
FAMOUS FOR THEIR TONE
AND QUALITY.
As a "home entertainer it has no
equal. The best baleM in the Coun-
try is brought right to your fire-
de to while away evenings with
comical recitatioes and songs An
l ir promtitu dance may be gotten tip
LENDLER & LYDO
t
Free
a moment's notice and here
have the best 'orchestra of -thr-ciautr-
try to play the dance rousic. Or you
may wish to leadn a song and what
bi tter instructor can you have than
one of the Peerless singers to phrase
a song over and over agaio,if need
he. The possibilities of this wonder-
ful little machine for instruction and
zmusement are endless.
This Graprophones: represents one
of the latest achievements of the
rgest and best equipped Tasking
Machine Industry in the world.
Therefore its reproduction will 'iur-
ptise and delight the most exacting
listener.
The equipment cossists of i6-inch
N. Oh
!
You enamel Steel Horn with large ampli-
fying-1411 and Bram Veladhlibie
Horn Connection,
Detachable Horn Supporting Arm.
Aluminum Swinging Arm—
riiiiseless and perfectly construc-
ted Motor.
Oil tempered bearings that will
last a lifetime—
An adjustable Speed Screw,— ,
Indestructable Natural Tone (.-ivatd
lEfOx, At. •
One Standard Talking Machine
Free to Every Customer whose Cash
Purchases amount to
See and hear this wonderful instru-
ment and learn how easily you can
obtain one free.
Paducah, Kentucky
Pa ticalfs Greatest Carnival
May 7 to 12 CONTINUES ALL THIS WEEK May 7 to 1,2
01...,,, .,,. ...I= s. , ift.A.z.v.vearimm. S. 11111....1 •
• :y
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FR I N TING 
THAT PLEASES
Phones:
NEW-
4 2 0
OLD-
202-R
KENTUCKY PRINTING
COMPANY
121S 4th St.
++4- :••••:
Back of every Policy of
THE MUTUAL LIFE••
of New York stands
The First America Lite In-
surance Co. The Company that
HAS EARNED MORE
for Policy-holders
HAS PAID MORE
to Policy-holders
AND HOLDS MORE
f
I Than any other Compay in the
It I
for Policy-holders
I.
•••
ss
71-
TIME RIB
BE WISE AND GL-T A GOOD
CLOCK OR HAVE YOUR PRES-
IINT ONES PUT IN FIRST-
CLASS ORDER. WE DO THE
FINEST KINDS OF REPAIR
WURK ON ALL KINDS OF
CLOCKS AND WATCHES.
OUR CHARGES ARE ALWAYS I
MODERATE. WE CARRY A
COMPLETE LINE OF BEAUTI-
t11 JEWELRY.
J. L. WANNER,
Jeweler
428 Broadway.
PHONE 7734..
PABST BLUE RIBBON
BOTTLE BEER
Sold at
Gray's Bidiet.
Palmer House Bar,
1- A. Lagymarsino.
AN- iNWThION:
Our new exchange has been corn•
pleted and the public is respectfully
invited to visit the operating rooms
between the hours of 9 a. m., and 4
p. m. Sundays excepted.
Our switch board is tire most
modern tip-to-date board in the
south and no expense has been
spared to secure the latest inven-
tions and improvements known to
the telephone art which is a guar-
e of rapid service to our sub-
!. fibers.
'
We employ more than 75 opera-
tors to operate this switchboard and
more than this number of other em-
ployes to maintain lines and Mstall
new subscribers.
We will ake pieasure in showing
all visitors hrough the plant.
EAST TENNESSEE TELEPHONE
CO1dPANY.
Empire style, the Princess undoubt•
estly leads, made in the manner prev-
iously described, and almost always
with the short jackt.0 effect, brought
z bout by lace or any other handsome
garniture, but where the figure is'
iaultless, the bolero is not neces-
sary.
The transparent yok• -.nil elbow
sleeves may be accepted as a certain-
ty. Skirts are very wide and long,
trimmed by lace, or broad plain or
mutilating folds of the material
Where one has an heirloom in the
way of a lace veil, that takes pre•
cedence of all else, but the major-
ity ef brides wear the tulle veil
fastened by a small tiara of orange
tdossoms. The Du Barry veil does
not cover the face, but is arranged
in a broad effect at each side of the
head, with a few orange blossoms.
Fluffs and Furbelows.
The popular liking for all corts of
fluffs and furbelows is illustrated in
the quantities of light ,fluffy materials
used.
Chiffon and maline vie with one
some
1•••11111MMMIIIIM..M1 
NEW YORK
FASHIONS
Materials Fcr Bridal Costumes—
Styles in iftaking—Veils—Muffs—
Irish Lace Skirts—Tennis Waists—
Lace Waist..--Separate Skirts.
The long-established preference for
a glistening material in bridal cos-
tumes, now finds its best expression
in Liberty satin, messaline or chiffon
satin and although very charming,
gossamer laces, chiffon cloth or a is guaranteed not to contain 'steel to
new material called. Marquisette of lust, celluloid to twist or Leatherbone
the chiffon famity__are certainly softer*to scratch the neck. It washes per-
and more in harmony with present fectly, so that there is no need to
ideas. At the same time, a bride remove it when sending one's waist
from among the four hundred, wore to the laundry, and if heavier suports
1chiffon velvet trimmed with old point , ate desired, the same material is
l• c e. Another lected chiffon broad- made up in. a single form known -is
cloth, and a a 1 heavy white satin. "Lastikon."
While I.. ....1 dresses are in Tennis waists of white linen, with
two or three tucks at each side,
turn-down collar and turn-back cuff.
are in such demand, that orders arc
being given two weeks in advance.
The "tailor lingerie" waists attract
from their simplicity, the uper part
laid in fine tucks and buttoning at
either back or front. The plain silk
waist has almost disappeared (except
those of black taffeta) and their plac,:•
is filled by gossamer silk ,or mesas-
line with lace yokes.
The moderate blouse front is uni-
versal in high-class, lingerie or lace
waists, and the reason ' is obvious.
An unbroken surface is the necessary
foundation for the exquisite hand-
embroidered or lace medallions com-
posing these fronts, and real Val. :n
conjunction with Venise or ether
laces, bring up the cost to ninety
and often 4 hundred dollars. Such
an army of seaprate waists naturally
involves the independent skirt and
taffetta, crepe! dc-Chine, voile, veiling,
canvas or thin silk nre the most ap-
propriate materials. Accordion-
plaited black and white checked silk
makers and designers of fashion, for
stylish illustration accompanying thr
article.
Much attention has been attracted
toward an American invention, a
f•erfest little collar stiffener in the
form of an elongated, endless loop;
slender and delicately covered in
silk floss, and known as "Tryune." It
comes in sets of assorted size and
'EIGHT NEW
MOTORS RECEIVED
THEY WILL BE INSTALLED IN
CARS WHEN CARNIVAL
IS OVER.
Mr. Bleecker Will Not Have Broad-
way Switch Done Until Last
of This Week.
The eight new motors for the trac
,7!
 . 13111111
 .7••V• Ashsnd-oTs#Pra-s-psnivis:sislit4b),
J t COU k) r-.,
intlil B14 Gee*
Steam and Hot Water Heating.
Phone 133. 529 Broadway.
sit•tftastWitiel:544
tion company have arrived from INSURE WITH-- .0‘7-Schenectady, New York, atid Gen-
11,11 Manager Illeeeker x_esterday .an-j. L
nounced that they would be placed I
•
it:Ain their cars just as soon as the 
heavy carnival traffic is over. Dur  
Mg the festival every car is needed
to handle the business that keeps
them running until late at night,
therefore none can be taken off for
the work to be done.
The new motors are thirty-seven
horse power and double those now in
use. They are the finest pieces of
mechanism manufactured in this line
and will be quite an improvement
for the local service, to-which more
will be added right along.
Broadway Switch. -
Mr. Bleecker does not think he
will have completed until the mid-
dle or last of this week, the new
switch now being put down on
Broadway between Sixteenth street
and Fountain avenue. He started
the work the first of last week, but
the Madison street switch went
wrong, and he had to abandon the
Broadway work temporarily and
transfer the force. If the Madison
street emergency had not arisen he
would have had the Broadway work
completed by yesterday. W)en the
new switch is done the trackmen
will tear up the old switch on Jef-
ferson near fountain evenue.
Repaired Wire.
Yesterday morning by daylight the
linemen for the car line had repaired
the several sections of overhead trot-
By wire that were torn down the
iletit before on Sixth between
Broadway and Jefferson streets.
OBSTRUCTING
ROAD CASE
JUDGE LIGHTFOOt CONTINU-
ED IT OVER UNTIL SATUR-
DAY
Attorney Oliver Returned From Wic-
kliffe Where He is Preparing
Case—Bankrupt Court.
Yesterday morning Judge Light
foot continued over until next Sat-
urday the warrant charging Joe
Trinkle with obstructing a public
roadway by constructing a fence
across it out five miles from this city
on the Husbands road. Absent wit-
nesses caused the postponement of
the proceeding.
Attorney Back
Attorney George Oliver returned
yesterday, from Wickliffe where he
went on business connected: with the
suit of Bettie Shoemaker against her
former guardian. He and the other
law-yers are preparing their briefs
which will be submitted to Judge D.
G. Park of here, who has been select-
ed as special judge to try the action.
r--
L. 13EBOUT
General Insurance Agency
Office' 106 Broadway Phones:Office 385—ResideZil69*
Subscribe For The Register
A 600d Bicycle
is equivilent to a horse ready saddled and bridled at your door, with
spirits as high as your own, and and sensetively responsive to pres-
sure of foot and touch of hand. 1111111111=1101111111110.01111111.11111
T e "Tribune,', “Rambier," "Monarch"
and "Imperial" Bicycles
are still in the lead. The Peer of the cycle builders art. Easy 11.112-
ning and speedy.
If in the market for a wheel it will pay you to see our line. We
can save you money. Bicycles Srs,00 up.
Cheapest stock of tires bells p umps saddles, etc., in the city. See
the great King Bee tire. Thick wearing sarfoel, for hes
vv riders.
Repair depactrnent in charge of expert cycle machinists.
"Old wheels taken in exchange." EASY PAYMENTS.
THE OLD RELIABLE.
WILLIAMS BICYCLE COMPANY,
136 and Judi North Fifth Street. Next to Kentucky Theatre.
Bankruptcy Case.
Referee E. W. Bagby has returned 4
from Murray where he went several!
anodic:- all sorts of fascinating skirts • (very thin texture) are useful days most to rake up the leieciept ions filled:ss 
accessories from "throw overs" to and pretty, (rivaling the checked in the bankruptcy proceeding of Will
tichus and Directoire carfs. The suit) and may be worn with lingerie Harris and company. The Bank ofts Murray Ira,d excepted to Harris andwaists, a black silk Eton, or netvery prettiest is the full, wide ruche
company being granted a discharge,
of maline to match the hat that waist with "suspender" effects. Blaek 
makes a pretty face fascinating and
hut withdrew the objections. Theand white checked suits are trimmed
First  Christian church_ of_jgurray
a plain one pl--elty. A new w-ifa.'-:-tfr-bl*ek- -edtell-- with Claims $5oo from the Harris estate
 PADUCAH mi. arrAno. varrnaN Karrruccy RAMC. Vatfzncy white braid, or with black yel-ps ocif, hence not at all affected by on the ground that this was pledged INIONTHLY FAYMENt LOTS FOR 'INVESTMENT. IFESTERNsimilar manner.dampness. This is called Malinette, vet disposed in a  them, by the firm. Objections ari KENTUCKY REAL ESTATE JOURNAL AND PC* LISTSmall black buttons are necessary n
z•nd wise women are buying it and in to this daith, and the referee heard
EE ibaying their ruches made up. It producing a dressy effect to what is evidence in the matter, but has as FR TO EVERYBODY. SEND FOR T.
looks exactly like the ordinary ma- I essentially a common-place material yet rndered no decission. Harris and CDG la Vi. PumduassikFANNIE FIELD.e, costs about thirty cents a yard, N • company 
•
contend that they promised
cnd outlasts many times anything t-he church this $500 conditionally,
else of the sort. CHAUTAUQUA MAN and, the terms were not carried out
The fashionable lace skirs- reminds Iby the congregation.
tine of a huge crocheted lace tidy, Mr. James Shaw Heard From but
such as may now be seen in an-
tiquated furnishings, but fashion
gives her approval and that is finai.
Hand crocheted Irish lace skirts,
combined with baby crochet, are dis-
played in the shop windows with ex-
quisite flowered ribbon or floral gar-
lands thrown gracefully over them,
doubtless to soften their coarse
effect. French crochet is really
braiding interwoven with the baby
crochet. Some varieties have medal-
lions of linen embroidery inserted at
irregular intervals, *Inch serve but
to give a "patchy effect." Irish lace
waists come in pieces so shape& that
they can be arranged either in
Princess, blouse, or bolero style.
Illustration.
'planks are dne the McCall Co.. chautauqua
We are now open
for business at
121-123 N 1
:Fourth St.
FOREMANBROS.
Novelty Works.
EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE,
ESTATE AGENCY
Does Not Say When he Will
Come Here.
President John S. Bleecker of the
Paducah Chautauqua Association yes-
terday announced lie had received a
letter from Mr. James A. Shaw of
Bloomington, Ill., but the latter did
not say what date he would arrive in
this city to help close arrangements
for the chautauqua that will be given
during next month at Wallace Park.
Before departing two weeks ago Mr.
Shaw said he would return same
time between the tst and 5th instant
but must have changed his plans.
fie is the general promoter who in-
terested the Padricah people in the
proposition.
Bankrupt's Petition.
Cyrus N. Marquess, of 612 Bronson
avenue, yesterday filed a petition in
Bankruptcy, giving $ap liabilities and
no assets.
PROFIT OF $750,000
0.11•0111...116•1•110
San Francisco, May 5.—The local
syndicate which owns the Lick house
site on Montgomery street, between
Post and Sutter, has been offered
$750.000 more than they paid for
the lot and hotel building about two
years ago, and have declined to sell.
This offer is a strong indication of
the strength of down-town realty
values and shows that owners of
property down. "town have every eon- Office Phone 484-A
fittenee in the 
ancisco.
early re-habilitatiOrt 
•
Residence Phone, 323
of San Er 
•
Abram L. Well & Co
FIRE INSURANCE
Accident, Lite, Liability, Steam Boiler-
Campbell F3lock.
Office Phone 369. Residence Phone 726
J. W. HUGHES
GENERAL INSURANCE
116 Fraternity Building
' ;
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the evening of Betty's wedding to the
duke and she is taking her farewell
to the stage.
That evening she is apppearing as
Beatrice in "Much Ado About Nott-
ing" The last act of "Mluch Ado"
has arrived and poor Betty, almost
overcome by the happenings of the
day, is called upon by the unseen
audience for a Varevifell speech.
Here's where Fitch comes in with
his novelty. Betty is seen to leave
the green room, when all at once is
darkness. The next you see of her,
she is standing before a green baize
curtain, which has been lowered in
front of the stage and Miss Allen, still
in her  character,  appears mot speaks
to the real audience, Which is sup-
posed to be Ihe one seated in the old
London play-house. Betty, after her
farewell address, leaves the stage;
again vhere is darkness, and the next
you see of her is her return to the
green room. iMss Allen's support-
ing company is one of unusual excel-
lence, embracing such well-known
players as Isabel Irving, Mrs. Fanny
Addison Pitt, Harrison Hunter, Has-
sard Short, Nlorman Tharp, C. Leslie
Allen and Alice Wilson. The produc-
tion provieed by Miss Allen's man-
ager, Charles W. Allen, is said to*be
very magnificent.
Rip Van Winkle
Never in the history of Padticah
has the grand old legend of the Cats-
kills been produced With such lavish
stage sittings and costumes or in so
good a cause.
Mr. Roberts has secured Mr. W.
A. Depew, that clever young sotteh-
erner, who has carried the Story of
Rip Van Winkle to many lands, hav-
ing only lately returned from a suc-
cessful twenty-seven weeks' tour of
Australia. Mr. Depew has donated
his own active service production of
the piece and his services for the two
monster benefit performances of Old
Rip, Saturday afternoo nand evening,
May 13th.
The net proceeds will be sent to
San Francisco, and everyone is in-
vited to come and assist in the good
cause.
POOR FARM
DEEDS WILL BE TURNED IN
TO JUDGE EOMORROW
PERHAPS.
Quarterly Court Will be Convened
Tomorrow in Monthly Session—
Deeds Recorded.
I The deeds arc now being made out
transferring to the county officials,
the piect of property bought by the
fiscal court from Mr. Sanderson, four
miles from this city on the road
going out by Wallace Park. The
site is across front Mt. Kenton ceme-
tery and will be used for the new
poor farm. Just as soon as the
deeds are turned in to Judge Light-
foot, he will call the fiscal court to-
gtther as a committee of the whole
so they can go out with the architect
and lay off just where the new build-
ing is to be.
Quarterly Court
Judge Lightfoot convenes the
monthly term of the quarterly eourt
tomorrow morning at the county
court house and devotes the first day
to calling the docket and setting for
trial the respective actions before
him.
Property Sold.
Land lying in the county has
acid to Chester M. Vance by 0. W.
Maxim for $284. The deed was filed
with the county clerk yesterday.
jpr $1. land out in the county has
Sold by George Bernhard to anapolis passenger
north of here last
SEATS NOW SELLING.
•
Chia Meek at Ube Kentucky.
Tuesday Night ....Miss Viola Allen
in "The Toast of the Town."
Saturday Matinee & Night 
"Rip Van Winkle." 'Frisco Benefit 
Prize Offer.
Two prizes are to be given away
to the persons selling the largest
nember of tickets to the benefit per-
formance for thhe 'Frisco suffers, to
be given at The Kentucky Theatre
next Saturday matinee and night.
The first prize will be a beautiful
oil painting handsomely framed.
which is now on exhibit in B.
Weille & Son window on Broadway.
To the iferson selling the next
Ergest numler will receive ten -a-a-
lars in gold. Those wishing to
enter the contest can get tickets at
the box office Monday morning.
Viola Allen in "The Toast
'‘ of the Town."
Miss Viola Allen will be seen as
Betty Singleton in Clyge Fitch's
play, "The Toast of theh Town," at
The Kentucky Tuesday night Mr.
Fitch has provided Miss Allen with
what seems to be the best made
play that has come from his pen
in recent years. The character of
Betty is one tif great dramatic possi-
bilities, calling for en actress of
very varied talents. Miss Allen has
scored • a triumph in this role prov-
ing anew her great ability as an ac-
tress, which has been demonstrated
on many occasions. Her personality
R one of such rare charm and com-
pounded with so many notable qual-
it:es, that it is impossible to ade-
quately describe it. It is not often
•
Miss Viola Allen, as Betty Singleton.
in Clyde Fitch's Comedy "The
Toast tif the Town." At the Ken-
tucky Tuesday night.
tha' an actress who is possessed of
such aterling dramatic powers is still
(Inc id the daintiest of comediennes.
In .ionning - The Toast of the
TqWn" for Miss Allen's use, there-
fore. the author was not cramped
alid confineal, for he was writing for
an actress capab'e of delineating a
great variety of emotions, from the
delicately humorous to the tragically
pathetic. Mr. Fitch's. play is in four
acts and tells the story of Betty
Singleton, a famous actress who
reigned during the time of George
III. Betty was in fact "the toast
of the town," he married the duke
of Malmsbury and, as might be ex-
pected, from 'inich an alliance, falls
into a mass of trouble, from which,
however. she is finally extricated.
Mr. Fitch. has introduced into the
play many of those surprising novel-
ties fin which he is fanious. One of
these occurs during the first act, which
is supposed to occur in the green room Samuel Niece.I
of Old Drury Lane Theatre. It is The West End Improvement corn- found was lying in
been
any sold to S. B. Caldwell for $380,
property in the West Eud addition.
Licensed to Marry.
Robert Jackson, aged 25 and Car-
rie Hughes, agtd 22, of Kevil, Pal-
lard county, were licensed to marry
yesterday. They were united by
Judge Lightfoot at the court house.
The groom has been married twice
before, while this is the first venture
for the hride.
STIJFFED SKIN
Hill's Wolf Hanging in the County
Judge's Office.
There is hanging up in the county
judge's office at the court house, the
stuffed skin of the wolf that was
by—Barnett Hill down in.
Heath section of the county several
weeks ago. The judge has tht ani-
mal suspended from his ceiling right
ins:de the door to his outer office,
and it attracted considerable atten-
tion yesterday.
The animal terrorized that vicinity
for several weeks, but finally fell
victim to Hill's bullet. The latter
was paid $5 out of the county treas-
ury for killing the animal, the law
one ending the existence of wild
providing fo rthis allowance to any-
one eliding .the existence of wild
beasts'ehat prey upon sheep.
BAR ASSOCIATION
INVESTIGATION
THE COMMITTEE CONTINUES
TAKING EVIDENCE BE-
HIND CLOSED DOORS.
They Report to the Full Association
Which Then Decides Whether
Charges Are to be Pre-
ferred.
The inctstigation oanniitte for the
I'aducah Bar Association continues
its work of hearing complaints be-
fore it regarding alleged unprofes-
sional conduct upon the part of at-
torneys of this city, all of whom
belong to the organization. It will
take several weeks for the commit-
tee to hear the evidence laid before
them as the appointment of the com-
mittee was to hear complaints
against any and every lawyer if any
exist.
The committee is having the wit-
nesses before them behind closed
doors, where the evidence is taken
down by a stenographer. After they
finish hearing all the complaints
they will have President W. M.
Reed, of the association, to call the
er.tire body together, at which time
the committee will report, showing
u hat charges were lodged before
them. If the entire association then
deems it advisable to have formal
charges lodged against any lawyer,
they wil do so, and refer the matter
to the "trial committee" which takes
to. and tries the case, the result be-
ing an exoneration of the accused.
cr his disbarment from practicing in
the local courts.
The investigating
not give anything out for publica-
tion, as regards against whom they
are hearing complaints, or the na-
ture of the evidence. None of the
lawyers are allowed before the com-
mittee because 'their presence will
not be necessary unless formal
charges are preferred and they up
for trial.
committee will
Chicago Drummer in Sorry Plight.
Washington, Ind., May s
liam G. Logic, a tra‘eling represen-
tative of a Chicago hat company.
jumped from an Evansville and Indi-
train seven miles
night, and when
a pool of water,
Worth it's
Weight
In Gold!
TO REMOVE FRECKLES AND
PIMPLES IN TEN DAYS, USE
The Complexion Beautifier
Is guaranteed, and
it fails to remove
the very worst cases and beautify the
complexion in tweaty days.
Ian. Edward Joues, of Mount Sterling,
Kentucky, writes i
"I feel it my duty to'lUyóñthibheflt
setesinois has been to me. I had suffered
untold mortification with freckles, since child-
hood. Having used all the highly reoom•
mended creams and lotions, with muck
hesittancy I bought your entire treatment
After giving it • fair trial I most heartily
recommend it, for it's worth Ha weight Is
geld to any woman having freckle.. YOU1
Nadinota is the only thing I have ever used
with success. Your Nadine Face Powder h
grand. Wishing you the deserved success, I
am sincerely."
Price 50 cents and $1.00, by leading
druggists or mail. Prepared by the
National Toilet Co.. Paris. Tann.
with three gashes in his throat, in-
flicted with a pocket-knife. Fifteen
stitches wore required to close the
wounds. He is believed to have be-
come insane suddenly.
ONE REVERSAL In j=
COURT OX
It)
Case Came All the Way From ." tuts
Purchase."
Frankfort. Ky., May 5.—The court
of appeals today affirmed the 'judg-
ment of the Jefferson common pleas
court in the case of the Louisville
Bolt and Iron Company vs. Joe Hart.
A verdict for $3,000 damages was
recovered by Hart for injuries caused
I', the explosion of a "tap-cinder."
The court also affirmed the Jeffer-
son circuit court in the case of Hen-
ry C. Hess vs. Morris Hynson, the
jury having given a verdict for
$1,25o against Hess for assaulting
a five-year-old boy who knockel
some grapes out of his hand:
The case of the Jesitreeh 12111111
age Company vs. Corinth was re-
versed. The company was indicted
for failing to have an authorized per-
son at its known place of business
on whom process could' be served.
The courtsays the indictment was
defective because it did not charge
that the agent named had caused to
be the agent.-
MI KENTUCKY
TELEPHONE 54/3.
Tues. Night, May 8
ILL[
In Clyde Fitch's Comedy
The Toast of
The Town
With Notable Company and
Production.
Prices: 5oc, 75c, $i, $x.so and $2.
Seats on sale Friday 9 a. m.
Free List Entirely Suspended.
THE enKENTUCKY TEving
VIOLA ALLEN"
IN CLYDE FITCH'S COMFDY
"The Toast of the Town"
••••••••••••,••••••••
Right Here in This Store You Find
the Biggest Values Ever Shown in
Paducah for the Money in
Oultars, Violins, Mandolins,
Guitars from $1.25 to $15.00.
Violins from $3.50 to $17.50.
Gut and Wire Strings for all Instruments at Cut Prices
Harbour's Book Department.
Do Not Be Hastymill
In making a selection for a corn
let us call your attention to a few n
beautiful line of
niencement gift or a wedding present.
ew things vie have. You must see our
Niagara Falls Cut Glass
our perfect line of
High Art Hand Painted China
t
Some new designs in a FERN DISH. See the assortment we have
in Fancy Sterling silver peices—our prices special for May—Silver
plated work at % price in knives forks, and spoons.
Engraving free on each peice. Call early for choice of selection.
Eyes Tested Free. J. A. Konetzka,
EYE-SEE Jewelry & Optical Co. Jeweler and Optician.
3:5 Broadway.Guthries Old Stand.
5. 
GUYNANCE,
Manager.
FRITZ KETTLER,
Assistant,
M. NANCE.
Embalmer,
GUY NANCE
Undertaker and Embalmer,
PRIVATE AMBULANCE
for Sick and Injured Only.
2:3 SOUTH THIRD STREET.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. OLD PHONE 69).
NEW PHONE 334. PADUCAH, KY.
The Daily Register, delivered 10c week
GREAT SALE
WALL PAPER STORE
Moved to 315 Broadway
WE ARE NOW SHOWING THE BEST VALUES IN WALLPA-
PER THAT HAS EVER BEEN OFFERED.
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE THE BARGAINS WE HAVE TO
OFFER YOU.
ttil==========
For the next few days Wallpa-
per that is usually sold elsewhere
at 20 cents per roll, we will sell for
15c per rolL
..Paper usually sold at ioc we will
sell for 8c.
.Paper usually sold at Sc we will
sell at 5c.
We carry a large and complete
line of Picture Frames, Mouldings,
and Window Shades in all colors.
A large line of roofing and build-
ing papers, canvass and tacks.
t2tit===11:1=2=1:2===t
 C. C. LEE. 315 hav.
ay
With notable company incluing Isabel Irving, Mrs. Fanny Addison Pitt, Conway Tearle, Harrison Hunter, Hassard
Short, C. Leslie Allen. Free List Entirely Sulpended.
Prices, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50 &
•
Idinol qa a money refunded
Sat
Skeeter
Mosquitoes are coming fast and
you should protect yourself against
them, as they carry desease germs.
Skat Skeeter
is guaranteed to keep them off. Man:-
uiactured and sold only at
IITHERSONS
WANTS 
HOTEL FOR RENT—Ready
• furnished at Hiresem=Springs, write or
rclephone.f. H. Long, Hinson, Spgs.,
FOR RENT—Lower apartment!
.of house 603 North Sixth street
GEORGE RAWLEIGH.
WANTED—Position as stenog-
.rapher; four hyears' experience. Ad-
dress M. B., Register office.
WANTED—For U. S. Arm).
able-bodied unmarried men betweeu
ages of 21 and 35; citizens of the
United States, of -good Character and
temperate habits, who can Speak, read
and write English. For information
apply to Recauiting offices, New
Richmond House. Paducah, Ky.
FOR., 7-.:11-riTra. five room cot-
tages at 506-8 Oo street. Tele-
phone old 135t..
FOR SACE:—Osborne nvower and
hay rake. Cheap. Ap'ply City Jailer
Thomas Evitts.'
HELP WANTED—We can give,
employment to twenty or thirty fam-
ilies, especially of girls, in our knit-
ting and spinning mill. Two trolley
car lines, cheap house rent, healthy
location, good water, abundant
amusements, no commissary, steady
work, highest scale of piece work
prices paid. Apply to the Richmond
'Hosiery MIES, Chattanooga, Tenn.
WANTED—Strictly high grade
man as state manager large cor-
poration, established 23 years, doing
business every state in Union. Salary
$2,100 for ten and one-half months
per year and commission. Minimum
investment, $r,000 in company and
'highest references required. Supt.
Agerse‘es,e, Wilbur Stock Food Co..
:\ I Wis.
OUTStilS EVERYTHING—
ew box containing six cakes soap
and six solid silveroid spoons.
Agents prbfits amazing. Write to-
y. TANKER CHEMICAL CO.,
Chicago.
Paymeete During Four Weeks.
The Old Mutual Life of New York
paid during the four weeks of Feb-
ruary,higo6. Si000,000 in round num-
bers, in death claims and matured en-
dow/Vents Is pMicy holders. No
prokillOg .sqlarthe two essential
otheolgeliptp show a record ap-
pointe of str gth, assets and surplus
over liabilities, the Mutual Life
stands first' TDon't experiment with
anything neiw or cheap but see,
J. QUINN, Dist. Mgr.
104 Fraternity Building
‘41° NOTECB.
Meeting cl)if•,the stockholders of the
Paducah 1Gen)clitb will be held at
3:30 le, in. at the office of Mr. W. B.
Kennedy's. All stockholders are re-
quested to be present, as matters of
great importance will come up.
HAL WALTERS, President.
Slop; 'For Sale.
'Plenty  of fresh grain slop at Well
N. Soule's
Liver Capsules
for
Torpid Liver
and
Malaria
Do not purge, but act gently
and thoroughly on liver and
kidneys. Used in Paducah
for thirty years.
•••••25c
R. W. WALKER & CO.,
INCORPORATED. La
Druggists, Fifth and Wwity.
Both Phones a7g.
RILEY AND HIS
SIX-SHOOTER
ANGERED BECAUSE HIS WIFE
RECEIVED ATENTION OF
ED GARRETT
Pulled His Gun and Started On the
Warpath, So Charges Are Made
Aeainst Him
Yesterday morning Riley Pitman,
the blacksmith, was warranted. on two
charges before Justice John J
55,:io has sot tile cases for .trial at 2
o'clock next -Wednesday afternoon, in
this office on Legal Row. One war-
rank...-Cilarilcnt _with.. abusing his
flwife while the other contends that
he flourished aid pointed his gun in
a threatening :railer at Ed Garrett.
Nirs. Pitman- suing her husband
for divorce in ..... circuit court, and
therefore they are living apart. Fri-
day night she went to the • carnival
and was escorted home by Garrett.
The husband appeal-td upon the scene
at the wile's home on South Third
street and becoming angered at Gar-
rett's attention to the wife, drew his
revolver and started on the warpath
bu tGarrett made a hasty exit and
got out of the way. It is' claimed
that Pitman then abused his wife,
who togther with Garrett got the
warrant yesterday.
Pitman got in trouble here several
ye:hrs ago and left, remaining away
until last year when he returned 'here
In reside. His wife is a very respect-
able and nice woman.
Francis 'McGarvin, white, was ar-
rested last night at the New Rich-
mond hotel by Officer Crews and
locked up on the charge of being
drunk.
James Gee was picked up out on
Court street by Officer Emile Gou-
rieux and locked up on a similar
charge.
Bold Robbery
'There has been reported to the
police that a day or two ago a farm-
er of Graves county came to this
city, sold his tobacoo for $tso and
then started back home on the late
afternoon aocommodation passenger
train. While he was on the depot
platform his pockets was rifled by
some thug, probably following the
carnival. and $to taken from him.
Baggagernaster Flowers noticed the
highway man going through the
fairmer'sr pocket but presumed 'the
latter was drunk and not able to care
for 'himself, and that the other was a
friend taking his money away from
him for saefIceeping. The farmer
afterwards explained that he did not
know the man and that the other
robbed him.
This shows the result acfrueing as
result of the Republican council and
aldermen reducing the police force
so 'that enough men are not in the
service to properly patrol the ciey,
and visit the depot at trai ntimes.
Young Bride
Seriously 111
MRS. DR. LYNN ADAMS OF
ShliTHLAND HAS TYPHOID
FEVER
Mrs. Dr. Lynn Adams of Smithland
is quite ill with typhoid fever at their
home then'. This is said news to
many Paducah friends as she is a
Sri* of only a few weeks, having
been married last month to Dr. 'Ad-
ams, before which time she was Miss
Anna Lake Haynes.
Word from Dycusburg is that Mr.
Aaron Charles is very low with
typhoid fever. He is a widely known
man well acquainted with many Pa-
ducalians.
Underaker L. 0. Stephenson is
confined with slow fever at their
home on West Jefferson street.
Mr. Gilbert Presnell of the Racket
store is confined' at his home on
Eleventh and Jefferson streets with
an attack of typhoid fever that has
ailed him for several 'weeks past. He
is now getting better.
Mr. WM. Martin of mot Harrison
street cut his kg to the bone yester-
day- at-the-Hardy- lenge y 'fax- tyz y,
strking it with a sharp knife.
Mrs. Don Ballovve is recovering
from a two weeks illness.
Miss Rena Bernhard is confined st
their home on West rroiilway with
an attack of malarial fever.
Mr. Frank Budder, car repairer fell
from a car yesterday and alighting
upon u, pair of trucks, broke one
rib.
STRIKE QUESTION.
Nothing new develops in the car-
penters strike, the men holding out
for their minimum schedule they
presented to the contractors, who re-
fused to accept it, and contend they
will not. Those contractors who did
sign report they are having all the
work they can possibly handle, as
they are not short of men, while
those rejecting the scale say they
will close down just as soon se they
finish the jobs they now have on
hand.
Robert Carlton, the well known
piano tuntr, telephone 3r7.
PADUCAH'S RED
MEN DELEGATION
(Continued From Page One.)
eral of the most importat officers
dung the past year, •but is Proud of
the fact that the lodge here stands
about third in size for Kentucky, that
of Louisville and 'Maysville outnum-
bering the local lodge. The Paducah
membership is about 250.
During this week's kathering there
comes up for settlement the question
of whether there shall be establishd
a home for care of widows and or-
phans of deceased members who left
their families in strait circumstances
financially. Tbis proposition has 'been
before the state organization for he
past year or two and carried, but
those opposed to it took the questim
to the United States council where
the 'home was rejected, upon technical
grounds .which__ atipulated that the
fund especially raised for the purpose
was in violation of the constitution.
Now tii:ngs have been cnanged to
confor into the governing laws, and
there seems to be no doubt but what
the institution will be ordered inaugu-
rated during this approaching session.
The Paducah delegation goes forward)
explicitly instructed to vote for the
home, and they beliete the matter is
a sur go.
The local lodge has donated $2$
out of the treasury to the San Fran-
else° sufferers, while the 'ndividbal
Paducah members have contributed
$75 out of their poc .ets to make the
fund $too that will be sent west
through Mr. Henry WI. Ray, of
Maysville, who is the great chief of
records for the Kentucky state Conrt-
cir• Immediately after the San Fran-
cisco disaster, Grtat Sachem Bebout
issues},•ah order to all Kentucky lodges
to contribute what they could for re-
lief of the stricken brethren in that
western city, now his reports show
that about $2,5oo will be forwarded
by the Kentucky brethren through
Mr .Ray.
There are thirty tribes of Red Men
in San Francisco, with a combined
membership of 6,000. Before the
disaster they owned one 'handsome
bnild.ng outright, while twelve smal-
ler places around the city were con-
trolled by them. They lost every-
thing though by the awful earthquake
but are being rapidly helped by their
more fortunate brethren over the
world. •
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-I0ER§ONAL NOTES.
: 1-1 1 Si :h.+
Colonel Victor Van de Male goes
to West Tennessee this afternoon on
a drumming trip.
Mrs. Kate Bonnin of Louisville,
will arrive today from New Orlearia
where she has been attending tbei
Confederate Veteran reunion,. She
will be the guest while here of her
sister-in-law, Mrs. Oisc.ar Kahn,
Attorney George W. Landrum of
Smithland, is is the city on business.
Mr. James Baldwin, the Smithland
p:inter, is in the city visiting.
Master Harold Finley of Mayfield
is visiting his aunt, Mrs. C. P. Hous-
man, of West Harrison street.
Mr and Mrs. Louis Hennebaher
and child of Chicago, arrived yester-
day from Mt. Vernon, Ill., to visit
the ferrrner's sistr, Mrs. Lou Herring
and Miss !Ana Henneberger of South
Th'rd street.
Mir Mary McDonald of Mayfreld
is visiting Miss Eleanor Wright.
Mn. Boswell Totian of Evansville.
returned home yesterday after visit-
ing Misses Mary and Anne Boswell.
Mr. Edward Lucas of Wingo is
visiting his son, Attorney Frank
Lucas.
Mrs. Curt C. Covington yid chil-
dren have returned from sojourn-
ing for two months in Hot Springs,
Ark.
Lieutenant Wm. Reed of the
Evansville, Ind., U. S. army recruit-
ing office, comes here today to swear
in the recruits enlisted at the branch
station by Sergeant 'Blake.
Miss Tinie Byrd returned yester-
day to Memphis after visiting her
mother Mrs. M. A. Byrd of Ken-
tucky avenue near Fourth street.
Mr. Charles Goodman, the candy-
maker, has returned from Hunting-
Va 
Mrs. Broadway of Golconda, Ill.,
is visiting her son, Dr. Broadway.
Mr. Gus Don, wife and child of
'1•1r7h,h7tIr
•
Princeton., iseity'veturned home after
visite" Mr. Martin Orange's family.
Miss Kate Hodge and M. James
Hodge of Henderson, Ky., will ar-
rive Tuesday to visit Mr. and Mrs.
James A. Rudy.
Mts. Edward Shelton of Mayfield
is visiting Mrs., W. J. Webb,
Captain Wm. -C. Clark returned
yesterday from visiting at Florence
Station.
Mr. Claude Baker is here from
Greenville, Ky.
Mr. tee Harrison and daughter
Miss Ruby of Cairo, are vieiting the
formers sister, Mrs. G. W. Groad-
foot of Elizabeth street.
Mr. Charles May, Sr., of Clover-
port,. Ky., will arrive tomorrow to
meet with the Knights of Pythias,
he being general organizer of this
state for the endowment rank.
Mrs. L. C. Eldridge has gone to
Dawson for a sojourn.
Persons desiring best service at
card parties, suppers, etc., 'phone
2352, DICK LOGAN.
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RIVER RIPPLING&
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!Cairo, 26.8, falling.
Chattanooga, 5.1, rising.
Cincinnati, 18.6, falling.
Evansville, 15.5, falling.
Florence—Missing.
Johnsville, 5.8, falling.
Louisville, 7.6, falling.
Mt. Carmel, 4.5, standing.
Nalhville„ 9.5, standing.
Pittsburg, 5.3, rising.
St. Louis, ao.8, falling.
Mt. Vernon, tan, rising.
Paducah, re.ct, standing.
There got away yesterday after-
noon for the Tennessee river, the
steamer Kentucky. She comes back
again next Thursday night.
The Dick Fowler came back from
Cairo last night and lays until eight
o'clock Monday morning before de-
parting on her return that way.
The Buttorff comes in today from
Nashville and laying until noon to.
morrow departs for Clarksville.
The Joe Fowler comes in today
from Ei/ansville and lays until to
o'clock tomorrow morning before
getting out on her return that way.
The John S. Hopkins went to Ev-
ansville yesterday and returns here
again next Tuesday.
The steamer Clyde comes out of
the Tennessee river late tomorrow
night and lays here until 5 o'clock
Wednesday afternoon before depart-
ing on her return that way.
The Georgia Lee passed up yes-
terday bound for Cincinnati from
•
Memphis.
• The Peters Lee passed down yes-
terday en route to Memphis from
Cincinnati
•••••••••••-• .....
-
getting, out on her return this way
for the Tennessee river.
The towboat Harvester came in
yesterday from Memphis with a tow
of empty coalboats for the West
Kentucky coal company.
The Douglas has drrived from the
Mississippi river.
There has arrived from the Missis-
sippi river, the steamer John S.
Summers with a tow of empty
barges.
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LOCAL NEWS IN BRIEF
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—The weather' took a sudden
change for the colder yesterday and
by early this morning overcoats felt
very evinfortable.
—Word., from Frankfort yesterday
,ethet- the-gime- bore of equalize-
passed *pun the total as-
of McCracken county prop-
• that was value for mate arid,
county tax purposes. No increase
was made by the state board and as
soon as official notice to this to this
effect is received the theriff can com-
mence collecting taxes.
'—Contractor George Katterjohn
said he would have finished by the
middle of this week Hawkins broth-
ers building that had one side to fall
in.
Sufierintendent C. M. Lieg of the
public schools returned last night
from Lexington, Ky., where he has
n since last Wednesday partici-
ng in the convention of the As-
sociation for Education of the South.
Alarge I rtumber of delegates were
there aid many pertinent questions
came before them for action, which
was aken.
—Timekeeper F P. Pollock of the
car department for the I. C. has been
204madeine keeper in the master me-
ch office, to succeed Frank
Theoba'. d who became chief clerk to
the master car builder.
—Ernest McClanahin was locked up
last night on being found out on
Court street carrying concealed
weapons.
- -
STOMACH ANALYSIS.
No Ward Yet From the Louisville
Expert Who Is Examining Organ.
. Although the Louisville expert Dr.
Hays .wrote that he would have h;s
analytical report here last Monday
on the stomach of Jemima Mc-
Chesney, colored, it has never yet
arrived, nor has he sent word ex-
planatory of the unexpected delay.
He was given the stomach to
analyze and find out of what the
negress died. A report can be ex-
pected from him any day.
Mr. S. J. Harris of Livingston
county, was in the city yesterday.
Judge Thomas Evans of Smithland
is in the city. 
The City of Saltillo gets to St. Mr. John Wilhelm returned last
Louis today and !aye there until 5 evening from Dawson where he spent
o'clock tomorrow afternoon before the week.
League BALL PARK
PADUCAH vs. JACKSONVILLE
MAY 6th, 7th & 8th.
General Admission 25 Cents.
GRAND STAND 35 CENT1SOX SEATS 6o CENTS.
TICKETS ON SA ; MTH & NAGEL'S.
FOURTH & BROADWAY,
GAME CALLED AT 3:30 P. M. SHARP.
S. P. POOL. L. O. STEPHENSON.
PADUCAH UNDERTAKING CO.,
  
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS.
BOTH 'PHONES 2o3-3o5 S. THIRD ST.
NO. iv)
INIMINIMMIONOMmommoONSOMMONOMPOONNI",
T. P. A. CONVENTION.
(Coothituted from First Page.)
Louis F. Kolb; Gay Harris, T. E,
Ladd, H. 0. Gracey, J. Andy Bauer.
Legislative committee; J. M. Por-
ter, chairman; raitroad-----M.-W. Byrd,
chairman; post physician—Dr. J.
Robert Coleman; issat chaplain—Rev.
Bottrquin; press—Ll. C. Hoover,
chairman.
Last evening_ the banquet was
given at The Palmer, and there were
15e patient, they imaging themselves
at 9:3o o'clock and enjoying the re-
past and responses until 11 :30
o'clock, during which time a fine
orchestra furnished music. Dr. J.
Roberi Coleman presided as toast-
master, while speeches were made by
Hon. Hal S. Corbett, Hon. Jerry M.
Porter, Mr. J. Campbell Flournoy,
Mr- Stott- W. -Moore-- attd ev. Wit-
ham Bourquin.
The visiting delegates from Louis-
ville, Henderson, Owensboro and
other places returned home, this
morning, highltly pleased at the suc-
cess of the meeting, and loud in their
praises of Paducah hospitartty.
••••••••• 
MILLIONS AND MILLIONS
San Francisco, May 5. — The
United Stases Mint, which is now
being used as the general clearing-
house for the banks, has paid out be-
tween $7,000,000 and $8;000,000 to
depositors since it opened Tuesday
last.
Yesterday morning the atmtber of
persons who were arixiou to secure
their mosey was much smaller than
expected. The ,line did not extend for
half a block. This May have been
due to the fact that none of the
savings banks at4 paying depositors.
The savings banks will not open for
two week', an ‘g there will be no
opportunity to 'witidraw aceounta
before that time.
Riley & mews sleet Offer.
We will for a t,•...-zt tiine make you
one dozen Platinum pictures mount-
ed in nice folder, for $5. This is the
best offer ever made by any studio in
this city. All other photos at re-
duced prices. Call at our studio and
see what we have to offer before
making any engagements with any
other studio.
Photographically yours.
RILEY & COOK.
C. MANNING SEARS, M. 1
Office 1707 Mews St.
Telephone 377.
SPECTACLES 
EYE GLASSES
Prowl, 1 Bold Hied
Fitted $2.50
and Seild hid
$
Adjusted $5.00
EYES TESTED FREE:
By Expert. Graduate Optician
Satisfaction Guaranteed,
J. L. WOLFF,
JEWELER & OPTICIAN
327 Broadway.
You will have to buy more COAL this season. Why not buy
TRADEWATER COAL
So you will know where to get the BEST COAL for NEXT WINTER?
Lump 13c, Nut 12c. Moth Telephones 254.
ot.S?Iriele West Keotucky Coal- -Foot of
Incorporated.
AL
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